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EDITOR AND rtTBLISHEB.
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Twelve lines or lees considered a square.
Cards in Directory, SI.00a line per year.
Business or special notices 10 cents a line for the

first insertion, and 5 cents for each subsequent in-
ertion.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of changi ng

their advertisements quarterly. Additional chang-
ing will he charged for.

Advertisements unaccompanied by written or
hM t̂A I J t H A n l i A n l n . ,1 1 1 . . - , rtlll>1!nVt /./I ( \% f l t l l t\1 /k i t ! l i b

rono; 3o cents per lolio mr each subsequent inser-
tion. When a postponement is added to an adver-
tisement, the whole will be charged the same as
**ie first insertion.

JOB PBHTTTITG.
JJE" Pamphlets, Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards,
0 t j R » l l Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill Heads and other
I jj^arieties of Plain and Fancy Job Printing executed
,'1(j 'with promptness, and in the best possible style.

IS BUSINESS DIRECTOR!.
m be •

irte-f~<I.ARKlVr!E T I N K E R , Attorney at Law
ty: 1 \J and Solicitor in Chancery. Ypailanti, Mich.

nty - p | I t . T A Y L O R , ATTORNEY AT LAW,
t ; XJm Chelsea, Mich.
i a i . —- . —.
cei | <ONALD MACLKAN, M . D . , Physician

ont J ) and Surgeon. Office and residence, 71 Huron
ss. «treit, Ann Arbor. Office hours from 8 to » A. M

-; nd fTi -m 1 to 3 p. M.
8 3 T\l B S - S O P H I A VOLI-AND, Bf. I»., Phy

~ ^ J T I sician and Surgeon. Office at residence, 44
„ Ann street. n*ill attend to all professional calls
-M-primptly, day .and night.
gap ,_ — — — ^ ^ — — ^ — ^ —
iiie \\f I I . J4CKSO1V, Dentist. Office corner
ho > l • Main aid Washington streets, over Paeh &
J1 •A'bers.stoie, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-

!. i jred if disired.

~7 If. C O O P K H , IW. D . , Accoucheur and
;±ll* Gynaecologist. Office corn er Main and Hu-

ua ron streets, Aun Arbor.

1'1.,-t S C I I A F B E U I . E , Teacher of the Piano-
ip?V/» frirte. Pupils attain the desired skill in
ty pinno-playing by a systematic couise of instruc-
martin. For terms, apply at residence, No. 12 West
«' Lfclberty street, Ann Arbor. Prompt attention paid
io tij piano-tuniny.

i f

"3
CRAMER, FRUEATJFF & CORIJIN,

3 Attorneys a.t Law,
•d
ol« E. K. FRUEAUFF, Justice ot the Peace.
r 3 All business promptly attended to. Office No. 8
Jj°JEaat Washington street, [iinseyand Seabolt's block.

^Attorney at
a'r Dealer ID Real Estate and Insurance ,

Agent.
? q .Office, No. 3 Opera House Block, AXN ARBOR.

HENRY R. HILL,

KRAUSE,

fir Will attend to all sales, on short notice, at reason-
e cable charges. For further particulars call at the
IV^J nous OFFICE

POETRY.

^ I ' p l ' K O P E A X IIOTEI,, Ypgllanti, Midi .

•v New House, First-Clitss Table, Clean Beds,
Low Prices.

*** W . H . L E W I S , Propriety

i J. H. NICKELS,
U l EEALKK IN

S FRESH AKD SALT MEATS,
fer Hamft, Sausages , Lard , e tc . ,

» STATE STRKK.T, OPPOSITE NORTH WEST CO :•
-aa NER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

s* OrriYrs promptly filled. Farmers having meaU
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THE ANN AltBOR

BANK
ANN ARIiOR, MICHIGAN.

pi ta l paid in * 50,000.00
-ii»l ««will__. KW.OIM.nil

Fransacts a general Nanking Business; buys ann
1^Vlls Exchangeson New York, Detroit and Chicago;

e o:s6lls Sight Drafts on all the principal cities of Eu-
ILlrope; also, sells Passage Tickets to Liverpool, Lon-
ll'clim and Glasgow, via the Anchor Line of Steam-

ships, whose rates are lower than most other first-
JJclass lines.
IC < This Hank, already having a large business, invite
! l smerchants and others to open accounts with them,
, owilh Ihe assurance of most liberal dealing cousis-
fo eut with safe banking.
D

, 0 In theSavings Department interest is paid semi-
I i annually, on the first days of January and July, on

,' all sums that were deposited three months previous
1 0 to those days, thus affording the people of this city

eI1snd county a perfectly safe depository for their
funds, together with a fair return in inters! for the,11

Money to l o a n on Approved Secur i t ies .
PlRBcroBfl—Christian Maclack, W. W. Wines, W.

jock, R. A. Deal, U'm.] P.Harrlman. Daniel }lisc<
lHubel, and Willard I!. Smith.

OFFICERS :
I1RISTIAN MACK, W. W. WINRS,

President. Vic President.
CHAS. E, HISCOCK, Cashier.

SAMUEL
Druggist and Pharmacist,

L |s SOUTU MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR,

has on hand a well selected stock of

DRUGS.
MEDICINES,

; * > s
d CHEMICALS,

H CHOICE PERFUMES,
WToilet Articles,Shoulder Braces. Trusses, &c, which

*j,h' offers for sale at prices to suit the times.
,'C j Xfcir Physicians' Piescriptions carefully prepared

jBi all hours.

EBERBACII & SON,

luJruggists and
Pharmacists,

all

12 South Main St.,
e i Have on hand a large anr) WPII srlectnd stock of

P DEUGR,

<i MEDICTNES

CHEMICALS,

DYE STUFFS,

rtists and Wax Flower Materials,
Tni 'nt Art icl . ' s , Triis»«"s, E t c .

'i/HPF WINEJ? AN!) L'QU(Te,
M j Special attention paid to the fnrnlahin- «' P ' v

j , »loians, (Ivinists. Schools, "tc , with Philosophical
b< an1 (liemical Apparatus. Bohemian Chemical' .i;i.-.s-

. w . i v a r " . Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, e i c .
t J P"Tsiciau»'prescripHons carefuiiy prepared at

[A
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'GOD KNOWS."
[Pome years asrn n ohild'g body wns found op

the sotiih coast, Inn inir been tbrown there b.v
the waves. The pariah clerk, on being; nsked
whut should be init on its grave, answered in
perplexity: "Qud knows. This proved a fit-
tlng epitaph.l

Where the tear-fed violet blooms,
Where the Bhadfl the sunbeam chases;

Where in mossy injirble tombs
Sleep the d>:id beneath the daisies;

Wh'Tr the mourner slowly wanders
When the bird had sought its nest,

\ n d iunid the frloaming ponders
Over those who tranquil rest ;

Clntids across the erirnsoned sky
Homeward jraily were (uireerinjr;

Hui in that lone church-yard l
Heeded not that niRht was Hearing.

Discords in my bosom swelling
Droke the music of life's sonjr,

For my soul was weary dwelling
'Mid the ever-earthly thi"ongr. £

Fnr within the stills' shade
Of a quiet, si questered corner,

Where the wild flowers bloom and fade.
Gently nurtured by no mourner .

Was aprave , an infant 's only.
No one knew the name she bore;

Ask the waves which, dark and lonely.
Cast her lifeless on the shore!

O'er the grave a humble stone
Reared its Ucnened head so lowly.

Like a sentinel alone,
Watching: 'mid the silence holy.

Hither came the croaking raven.
From this stone its weird notes rose;

On its BUrface rudely graven
Were the simple words: "God knows."

As a moonbeam on the sea
Charms the sad winds' shrieks to singing.

So these tender words to me
Turned my sonjr. sweet .solace bringing.

Though my thorn-strewn way was dreary.
Though my feet found no repose,

Vet my soul, life-worn and weary,
Kested iu the thov frht: ** God knows,"

—Chamber*' Journal,

MISCELLANEOUS.

UP THE RIVER WITH A LUNATIC.

ALF DIXON, Tom GifFard and I had
pone up the river camping out; we had
clone our second day's work. It was
early morning on the third day, glori-
ous weather. I was in the boat, gettino-
the steering lines in order; Giffard and
Dixon were on the bank, talking to Dr.
Rawle. As I understood it, the doctor
was at the head of a private asylum for
lunatics. He was Giffard's friend, not
mine. He had been taking a constitu-
tional when he happened to fall in with
us just as we were sitting down to our
open-air breakfast; the ehanee meeting
led to Giffard inviting him to share our
gypsymeal. He did.

lie was a pleasant fellow, not too old
ind not too young. I liked him exceed-
ingly. We talked of things in general,
and of lunatics in particular. Some-
thing led to his mentioning—I think it
was speaking of the cunning of a cer-
tain class of lunatics, and the difficulty
if keeping them within four walls—the
act that one of his inmates had escaped

n, day or two previously, and had not
vet been retaken. This was the more
singular as it was tolerably certain he
lad not gone far, and search had been
made lor him in every direction.

As Giffard and Dixon were saving
jood-by, preparatory to gelling into the
boat, the doctor laughingly said:
" Should yon happen to come across
him, 1 shall consider you bound to
bring him back safe and sound. He's a
man of forty-four or forty-live, tall and
bony, iron-gray hair, and has a curious
lialiil of showing his teeth and winking
:iis left eye. Don't look out for a rav-
inof lunatic; for ou musi [toluva hry** ns
right as you and I. He's wrong in two
things. Whaterer you do, don't iet him
lose his temper; for whenever he does,
though ever so slightly, he invariably
goes in for murder—he's all but done
fnr two keepers already. And don't
talk to him of England or Englishmen;
for if he should get upon his native land,
he'll favor you with some observations
winch will make you open your cyes.'r

We laughed. Alf and Tom shook
hands with him, and got into the boat.
We promised, if we should happen to
meet him, we would certainly see him
returned to safe custody. Alf stood vip
ami shoved us from the shore; we sang
out a last good-by, and left the doctor
standing ou the bank.

It was a beauli ul morning. The
river was delicious, clear as crystal; we
COltld sec the bottom, and every stone
and pebble on it; just a gentle breeze
fanning the surface of the waters into a
little lipp'e. We lit our pipes and took
il easily. I am a good bit of a traveler,
Know many lovely nooks and crannies
in ! i ireTgn l a n d s ; 'i H U M ; llv eel a b r o a d M

much as at home; but 1 will match the
higher reaches of our own Father
Thames for beauty and for charm
against any scenery in Europe. And
on an early summer morning, after a
spill of glorious weather, it is in all its
prime; the water so cool, so clear; the
ba ' s so green, so charming; the stately

.trees on either side; the mansions seen
over the meadows, or peeping out
nmong the trees. You may choose your
Rhine, your Garda, or your Maggioro,
or your golden Hay of Naples, but leave
Cooivham and old Father Thames to me.

Presumably we had come for river
beauties and the camping-out—presum-
ably; but as a matter of fact there was
a young lady lived not so far ahead, a
mutual friend, Lilian Travers. Sepa-
rately and jointly we had a high opinion
of Miss Travers, not only of her beauty,
but of other things as well; and having
come so far, we hoped we should not
have to return until at least we had had
a peep at her. Unfortunately, though
we new Miss Travers, we had no ae-
qn: intance with Mr.—there was no Mrs.
\> I met the young lady at several
d.i i - and such like; but on each occa-
s' <'\\:ls under the chaporonage of
ol I Mackenzie. Apparently Mr.
'.' - was not a party man. But
I, n ii; d promised to introduce us to
Is, .vl i ver she rot a ehanee, and we
we in i u ihopeful she would get that
cl] e now. So you see that little ex-
e, : in riverward had more in it than
mei the eve.

We went lazily on, just dipping the
oars iii - I '.ill: smoking, watching the
smoko circling through the clear air.
All thoughts of tlie doctor and his part-
in • •-."ord> had gone from our minds.
\ rail ed little, and that little was of
L 11 and the chances of our meeting.
We had gone some two or three hun-
dred yards; we were close to the shore.
Alf ould almost reach it by stretching
oiv his oar. We were dreaming and
lazing- when -̂ ii<1 < 1 • nly some one stepped
(!!?• from among the t r t e l He was close
to iii—not a dozen feel away.

He was a tall man, rather over than
i ruler six feet. Mo was dressed in a
dark brown suit of Oxford mixture: 1)9
had a stick in his hand, wore a billy-
cock hat, and his coat was buttoned
right up to his throat. He had light
whiskers, a heavy, drooping mustache,
hair unusually long, iron-gray in color.
lie might be a soldier retired from his
profession, or an artist out painting; he
certainly looked a gentleman.

We were passing on, w ten he raised
his stick, and shouted out, "Stop!"

It was a regular shout, as though we
were half a mile from him. We stopped,
although it was an unusual method of
calling attention.

" Gentlemen," he said, still at the

top of his voice, " I should be obliged
if you could give me a seat. I have a
long way to go. and I am tired."

We looked at him and at each other.
It was a free-and-easy style of asking a
favor; but he seemed a gentleman, and
an elderly one, too. Common politeness
dictated civility.

" l a m afraid," said Alf, "we have
hardly room; she's only built foi
three."

"Oh, that doesn't matter," he said;
"you can put me anywhere, or I'll take
an oar for one of you."

I was on the point of advising a
point-black refusal, not appreciating
his off-hand manner; but Alf thought
differently.

"All right," said ne; "we don't
mind, if you don't. Steer her in.
Jack."

I steered her in. No sooner were we
near the shore than, quite unexpected-
13", he stepped almost on my toes, rock-
ing the boat from side to side.

"Hang it!" I said; "take care, or
you'll have us over."

" What if I do?" he returned. " It'll
only be a swim; and who minds a swim
in weather like this?"

We stared at him; the coolness, not
to say impertinence, of the remark, was
amazing. Begging a seat in our boat,
knowing it was full, and then telling us
he didn't care if he spilled us into the
river! He seated himself by me, set-
ting the boat seesawing again, crushing
me into a corner; and without asking
with your leave or by your leave, took
the steering lines from my hands, and
slipped them over his shoulders.

"Excuse me," I said, making a
snatch at them; "but if you'll allow
me."

"Not at all," he said; " I always like
something to do, and I expect you've
had enough of it."

His coolness was amusing; he was
impenetrable. I know I for one regret-
ted we were such mules as to have had
anything to do with him. We waited
in silence a second or two.

"Come," he said, "when are you go-
ing to start?"

"Perhaps," said Alf, a bit nettled,
"as you're in our boat a self-invited
guest, you'll let us choose our own
time."

The stranger said nothing; he sat
stolid and silent. Tom and Alf set oft
rowing; the stranger steered right across
the stream.

"Where are you going?" said Alf.
" Keep us in."

"I 'm going into the shade; the sun's
too strong."

He had the lines; we could hardly in-
sist on his keeping one side if he pre-
ferred the other. He took us right to
the opposite bank, under the shadow of
the willow-trees. For some minutes
neither of us spoke. With him cram-
ming me on my seat, and ramming his
elbows into my side, my position was
not pleasant. At last I let him know it.

" I don't know if yon are aware you
are occupying all my seat."

He turned on me short and sharp.
All at once I noticed his left eye going
up and down like a blinking owl; his
mouth was wide open, disclosing as
ugly a set of teeth as I should care to
see. hike a flash Dr. Ra.wle's words
crossed my mind: tall, strong, about
forty-live, iron-gray hair; a habit of
showing his teeth and winking his left
eye. Gracious powers! was it possible
nv i i i i a t* in . 1 . . ( ' . 1 ., i i i . mmff T
know the possibility, nay, the proba-
bility, of such a thing^ made me feel
more than queer. If there is anything
in the world I instinctively fear, it is
mad persons. I know little of them—
have never been in their company.
Possibly my ignorance explains my
dread; but the idea of sitting in the
same boat and on the same seat with a
ma" who—

Dr. Rawle's warning, "Don't let him
lose his temper, or murder will ensue,"
made me bound from my seat like Jack-
in-the-box The boat tipped right out
of the water, but I didn't care. The
man was glaring at me with cruel eyes;
my muscles were strung, my fists
clinched; every moment I expected him
at my throat.

"What the dickens are you up to?"
said Alf. "What's the matter with
you?"

"Excitable temperament, hot-blooded
youth," said the stranger.

I could have said something had I
chosen, but I preferred discretion, I
ftiHn't lilco lii« e.yes.

"No-o—nothing," I said. " I think
I'll sit in the bow." I didn't wait to
learn if anyone had any objection, but
swinging round, I scrambled past Alf,
and tripped full length on to Tom's
knees. The boat went up and down
like a swing; it was a miracle he wasn't
over.

" l» life fellow mad?" roared Alf.
A 'tie word "mad" the strangei

rose up straight as a post. " Mad!" he
said; "doyou know,sir—" He checked
himself and satdown. "Pooh! he'sonly
a boy."

In passing Tom I whispered in his
oar. "The lunatic," I said.

"What!" said Tom, right out loud.
'•Hold your row, you confounded

donkey! It's the man from Dr.
l!:iwle"'s."

• The "
Hi •.v»3 goisg to say something

i&Ughty—Iknow he was: but he stopped
ih >rt, and stared at him with all his
eyt>8. Either Alf overheard me, or else
the same idea occurred to him at the
same moment, for he stopped dead in
the middle of a stroke, and inspected
the man on the stearing seat. Tom and
Alf went on staring at him for a min-
ute or more. I kept my head turned
the other way to avoid his eyes. All at
once I felt the boat give a great throb.
I turned: there was the stranger lean-
ing half out of his seat, looking at Alf in
a way I shouldn't have cared to have
had him look at me.

"What's the meaning of this inso-
lence?" he said.

The question was not unwarranted;
it could not have been pleasant to have
been stared at as Alf and Tom were
staring then.

" I beg your pardon," said Alf, cool
as a cucumber. " To what insolence do
yon refer?"

Tom actually chuckled; I couldn't
have chuckled for a good deal; it seem-
ed tome not only impudent, but risky;
I couldn't forget Dr. Rawle's words
about his homicidal tendencies. He
turned red as a lobster; I never saw such
an expression come over a man's face
before—perfectly demoniacal. To my
surprise lie sat down and spoke as calm-
ly and deliberately as possible.

" Thank you," he said; "I shall not
forget this.

There was a sound about his " I shall
not forget this " I did not relish. Alf
said nothing. Tom and he set oft' row-
ing as coolly as though nothing had
happened. I extemporized a seat in
the bow, and tried to make things as
comfortable as possible.

I noticed, although Alf and Tom were
so cool, they hardly took their eyes oft
him for more than a second at a time.
His behavior before their furtive glances
was peculiar; ho saw ho was being

watched; ne couldn't sit. srin; ne iooKea
first at one bank, then at the other; his
eyes traveled everywhere, resting no-
where; his hands fidgeted and trem-
bled; he seemed all of a quiver. I ex-
pected him to break into a paroxysm
every second. If I hadn't called out
he would have run us right into the
shore; when 1 called he clutched the
other string violently, jerking the boat
almost round. I heartily wished him
at Jericho before he had come near us.

No one spoke. We went slowly
along, watching each otner. At last he
said something.

"I—I will get out," he said, in an
odd, nervous way.

"With pleasure," said Alf; "in a
minute."

" Why not now? WThy not now, sir?1'
he said, seeming to shake from head to
foot.

" Where are you going to get?—into
the river?" I admired Alf's coolness; I
envied him. I only hoped he wouldn't
let it carry him too far.

The man glowered at him; for a mo-
ment he looked him full in the face. I
never saw a look in a man's eyes like
that in his. Alf returned look for look.
Slightly, almost imperceptibly, he quick-
ened his stroke. A little lower down
was a little hamlet with a well-known
inn and a capital landing-stage. When
we came alongside the stranger said,
"This will do; I'll get out here."

He turned the boat inshore. No soon-
er were we near enough than he rose
in his seat and sprang on to the beach.
There were several people about, wa-
termen and others. Alf was after him
in an instant: he rose almost simultane-
ously and leaped on shore; he touched
him on the shoulder.

"Now come," he said, "don't be fool-
ish; we know all about it."

The other turned on him like a
flash of lightning. "What do you
mean?"

But Tom was too quick for him; he
was on the other side, and took his
arm. "Come," he said, "don't let's
have a row."

The stranger raised himself to his
full height and shook off Tom with ease.
He then hit o\tt right and left in spleft-
did style. Tom and Alf went down like
ninepins. But my blood was up. I
scrambled on shore and ran into him,
dodged his blows, and closed. I am
pretty strong. He was old enough to
be my father; but I found I had metmy
match, and more. I was like a baby in
his arms; he lifted me clean oft* my
feet and threw me straight into the riv-
er. It was a splendid exhibition of
strength.

Tom and Alf, finding their feet, made
for him together, and scrambling out
as best I could, I followed suit. You
never such a set-out. We clun^ to him
like leeches. The language lie used
was awful, his strength magnificent;
though we were three to one, he was a
match for all of us. Of course, the by-
standers, seeing a row, came up; they
interfered and pulled us off.

"Here's a pretty go!" said one.
"What's all this?"

" Stop him! lay hold of him!" said
Alf; "he's a lunatic."

" A what?" said the man.
"He's a lunatic, escaped from Dr.

Rawle's asylum."
Instead of lending a hand, the man

went off into a roar of laughter, and
the others joined. The stranger
gentleman stepped out from the crowd.
"There's some mistake," he said;
"this gentleman is Mr. Travers, of
TollhurstHall."

You could have knocked us all three
down with v, feather, I do believe.
Could it be possible? Could we have
been such consummate idiots as to
have mistaken a sane man for a luna-
tic? and that man Lilian Travers'
father! I could have shrunk into my
boots; I could have rui. away and hid
myself in bed. To think that we
should have dogged, and watched, and
insulted, and assaulted the man of all
others in whose good books we wished
to stand—Lilian Travers' father!
Never did three men look such fools as
we did then. We were so confound-
edly in earnest about it; that was the
worst of all. I don't care what you
say; you may think it a first-rate joke;
but he must have been an eccentric
sort of elderly gentleman. If he had
behaved sensibly, if he had made one
sensible remark, he would have blown
our delusions to the winds.

We tendered our apologies as best
we could to the man we had so in-
sulted: but he treated us and them
with loftiest scorn; and we got one
after another into the boat amidst the
gibes and jeers of an unsympathetic
crowd. And as we rowed from the
wretched place as fast as our oars
would take us, we each of us in our
secret heart declared we should never
forget our adventure up the river with
a lunatic. And we haven't. From
that day to this I have never seen
Lilian Travers, nor do I wish to. —
Harper's Weekly. M

The Attractions of Cities.

A Lesson for Employers. """™

JUDGMENT lately pronounced by acourt
of justice at Dresden may serve as a warn
ing to those benevolent persons in Ger*
many, at all events, who may be tempt-
ed to give their servants on discharge a
better character than they had proved
themselves entitled to. A merchant at
Dresden a short time ago engaged a
young man belonging to a family of
good position, and highly recommended
by his last employers, as cashier in a re-
tail place of business. In this position
it was his duty to receive all money paid
in during the day and convey it in the
evening to the head bookkeeper of the
establishment. Several circumstances
led to the suspicion that the new cash-
ier did not give up at the end of the
day all the money paid to him during
the hours of business. Consequently,
arrangements were made for checking
the sums collected and paid over by the
young man, and in a few days it was
ascertained that he had appropriated at
least eighty pounds. The defaulting
cashier was accordingly summarily dis-
missed, and his employer applied to the
merchant who had originally given him
a good character for repayment of the
sum stolen. This the merchant refused,
but on the matter being taken before a
court of justice, and on its being shown
that the young man had been discharged
by his first emplo3'er because he had
stolen money from him, and that the
good character had been given him
from a feeling of pity, tho original em-
ployer was ordered to make good his
protege's defalcation.—Pall Mall Qa-
ectlc.

«-*-*
—A post-mortem examination of the

bodyot J. G. Birchim, of Austin, Nev.,
who died at San Jose, revealed the fact
that his internal organs were all trans-
posed, those that in the ordinary human
being are on the right side being on the
left side, and vice versa, This condi-
tion as regarded the deceased was en-
tirely normal. He was, up to the time
of tho sickness which terminated in
his death, a large, powerful and robust
man.

THE November number of tho Prince-
ton Review contains an article by Mr.
Robert P. Porter, of the Inter-Ocean,
in which is pointed out the danger
which awaits this country if the flow of
population to the large cities is not
checked, and more attention is not
paid to the cultivation of the soil. The
writer presents figures to show that no
country in the world ever exhibited
such a regular and enormous rate of
increase in the population as the United
States does from 1800 to 1860. In En-
gland the rate increased from six per
cent, in 1670 to sixteen per cent, in
1821, when a distinct and continuous
decrease is struck. The rate of sixteen
per cent, diminishes successively to fif-
teen, fourteen, thirteen and twelve, un-
til it seems to have approached a sta-
tionary condition at twelve. In regard to
ourselves, the census reports show an av-
erage rate of increase of thirty-three per
cent, every ten years. But it should
be borne in mind that an increase of
population may be deemed a solid good
or a dreadful evil, according- to the cir-
cumstances of the country in which it
occurs. If a commensurate increase of
f. J;I and raiment can be produced by
agriculture and by manufacture, an ac-
cession of consumers in the home mar-
ket cannot but be beneficial to all par-
ties; and the increase of population in
such case may be deemed equally desir-
able in itself, and conducive to Nation-
al strength and National prosperity.
In no instance is this better illustrated
than in England, where the large man-
ufacturing towns have grown while ag-
riculture nas been neglected

Ten years ago, Mr. Bright made a
series of vigorous speeches, embodying
advice and counsel to the working-
classes of Great Britain. He pointed
out to them the mistake they were com-
mitting in crowding into cities and en-
gaging in mechanical and manufactur-
ing work, to the neglect of agriculture.
The burden of the advice was, "Go
back to the land." He pointed out how
much of the land of Great Britain and
Ireland was still lying waste, held as
deer-forests and grouse-moors, which,
if cultivated, would maintain directly
many thousands, and the produce of
which would cheapen the necessaries
of life to many thousands more who
worked in cities. In England, the pop-
ulation is divided into the distinct agri-
cultural and manufacturing masses—
contrasted, as they are, in every point
of nature, history and social condition.
To show that Mr. Bright was right, and
that, had his advice been followed,
much of the forcing of trade and over-
production of manufactures which have
resulted in the present commercial
stagnation and disorganization of the
labor market might have been avoided,
the writer compares the condition of
these two great portions by means of
the rates of progress by some of the most
purely agricultural and most purely
manufacturing counties:

ALHUOUI/ruRAI, COUNTrRS.

00ING HOME.

COUNTY.

SjSgSgSgSg
Bucking-ham....
Cambridge
Devon
Dorset
Norfolk „

Westmorland
•Wilts

Increase of popuiacuj/t,
•per cent.

9 H
13 21
13 15
» 16
T! "u

u
14

5 3
13 —5
6 S3
5 2
7 - 2
2; 0
1 i

- I i - 2
The negative sign (—) indicates a de-

crease of population. To demonstrate
how clearly Mr. Bright foresaw the
dangers that lay ahead, it is only neces-
sary to glance at tho following and com-
pare it with the table above:

MANUFACTURING COUNTIES.

ConNiT.

Durham
Lancaster
Monmouth
Northumberland
Stafford
Glamorgan

Increase of

'1
1.

<*£ o

in
2!
« i
lit
21
19

27
g>
15
17
20

•3
1.

Us
2 i
^7
29
11
18
24,

population.

1*
tin

n
m

'5
1
.

J o

«7
2°
17
U

85

,1
.

1°
v\
20
11
1?

37

Thus, while the population in some of
the large manufacturing towns in En-
gland has increased at the rate of thirty
and thirty-seven per cent., eight per
cent, is the highest rate of increase in
the agricultural districts, and in three
counties the population, has actually de-
creased.

But we find that here, as in England,
there is a decided tendency to leave the
millions of acres of magnificent lands
unoccupied, and seek tho large towns.
Population seems to seek life for the
brain, and such excitements as our cities
afford prove too attractive for the rural
populations, as the following will show:

Y E A R .

1850
I860
1870

Cities and
Towns.

3,131,875
5,031,088
7,841,050

Per
cent.

23.5
28
34

Rural.

10.20S,727
13.2>S7,0n2
15,215.023

Per
cent.

76.
72
66

No doubt the census of 1880 will show
a still larger proportion. In 1850 less
than one-quarter of the population of
the United States lived in cities; now
the towns contain upward of one-third.
Mr. Porter thinks the change may be to
some extent accounted for in the change
of the industrial condition of the West,
but in general the immense demand for
manufactured products which followed
the war drafted the country population
into the towns, there to exchange the
quiet village for the crowded, squalid
alleys, the busy workshop, or the
gloomy mine. But it must not be for-
gotten that in the United States there is
a happy medium between the large
cities and their toiling thousands and
the villages with their half-dozen stores
and school-house each. We allude to the
manufacturing cities of from 10,000 to
25,000 inhabitants, Which are growing
up so rapidly, especially in our Western
States. Lots are cheap in such towns,
and tho careful, industrious mechanic
soon has a home of his own, and be be-
comes identified with the city in which
he lives.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

*-•-».

THE year 1881 will be a mathematical
curiosity. From left to right and right
to left it reads the same; 18 divided by
2 gives 9 as a quotient; 81 divided by 9
and 9 is the quotient. If 1881 is "di-
vided by 209, 9 is the quotient; if di-
vided by 9 the quotient contains a 9; ii
multiplied by 9, the product contains
two 9s. One and 8 are 9, 8 and 1 are 9.
If the 18 be placed under the 81 and
added, the sum is 99. Jf the figures be
added thus, 1, 8, 8, 1, it will be 18.
Reading from left to right is 18, and 18
is two-ninths of 81. By adding, divid-
ing and multiplying, nineteen 9s are
produced, being one 9 for each year re-
quired to complete the century.

—On sentence day, at Paterson, N.
J., a young man appeared who had
been indicted five years ago for break-
ing and entering, but who had escaped
from the city and remained away ever
since, and now gave himself up to re-
ceive sentence. As it appeared that he
had led a perfectly correct life in the
meantime, the court let him go on pay-
ment of costs, remarking that it was an
extraordinary case.

KISS me when my spirit flies-
Let ihe beauty of your >'yes
Ueum nlotig-tho wnves of <leath
While I draw my parting breath,
A ;M1 :un borne to yonder shore
Where ihe billowy beat no more/.
Ami 1 he notes of endless spring1

Through the groves immortal ring,

I ;»m iroinfrhome to-ni^ht,
Out of bUndacsR into sight,
Out of weakness, war and pain
Into power, peace :i*id gain;
Out of winter, jrale and Kloom
Info su miner bre;i1 n anil bloom ;
Prom the watid'ringa of the pa^t
1 am (joins? home at last.

Kiss my lips and let me go—
Nearer swells the solemn flow
Of the wond'roua stream that rolls
liy the bold! r-l.iml of BOUls—
I can catch sweet strains of songs
Flout in*? down from distant throngs,
And onn feel the touoh of hands
Reaching out lYom iinjrel bunds.

Ansrer's frown anil envy's thrust ,
Friendship chilled by cold distrust,
Sieeplesa nipht snvl weary morn,
Toil in fruitless land forlorn,
Aching heiul t'nd breaking heart,
Love destroyed b.v slander's dart ,
Drifting ship and darkened sea,
Over there will rijehted be. '

Sin? in numbers low and sweet,
Let (lie songs of two worlds meet—
We shall not tie sundered long—
Like t he fragment of a song,
Like the branches of n rill '
Flirted by the rock or hill,
We shall blend In tune and time,
Loving on in perfect rhyme.
When the noon-tide of your days
Yields to twilight's silver haze.
Ere the world recedes In space,
Heavenward lift your tender face,
Let your dear eyes homeward shine,
Let your spirit call for mine,
And my own will answer you
From the deep and boundless blue.

Swifter than the sunbeam's tli^rht
I will cleave the gloom of night,
And will sfiiide you to the land
Where our loved ones waiting stand,
And the legions of the blest.
They shall welcome you to rest—
They will know you when your eyes
On the isles of glory rise.

When the parted streams of life
Join beyond all ja r r ing strife,
And the tlowers that withered lay
Blossom in immortal May—
When the voices hushed and dear
Thrill once more the raptured ear,
We shall feel and know and see
God knew bet ter far than we.

—James 6. Claris, in Home Journal.

" A Lurid Tale."

THERE is a very tender and touching
legend about these falls. I knew there
must be. If there had been none 1
should have made up one—something I
hate to do most awfully, because I like
all my romances to have a dash of truth
in them.

There was, on a time within the
memory of the oldest inhabitant,
trouble among the Indians. The Mo-
hawks, if it was the Mohawks, and the
Milicctes, if that is the way you spell it,
fell in love with each other, and each
begged the other for a lock of his hair
to remember him by. And, at the same
time, the ardent suitor begged the poor
boon of being allowed to cut off the
lock himself. Moreover, to show that
he meant business, he ground his little
thomashawk and honed, up his persua-
sive little scalping-knife, and announced
that he was in the hair business, no
trouble to show goods, a new crate
just opened to-day, orders from the
country promptly attended to.

Well, customers camo right along
from the day the sign was hiinsf out on
either side, and both establishments
had all they could do. The supply
seemed to equal the demand, and the
demand waasten^ - ^ >-""— - " • • ' ? ;
a .-... .;. t.ii.i'-ney. But after awhile it
was evident that the Mohawks had the
most and the best men out on the road,
and had got the dead wood on the
country trade, and vast quantities of
Milicete hair was worked up at prices
to suit the times. Things run on this
way until at last the Milicete Indians
were forced out of the jobbing trade
entirely, buying in small lots and man-
ufacturing only home orders, all sales
at thirty days, on a margin of about
two and one-half per cent. But the
greedy Mohawks pvit up a few branch
stores to kill off this stand, and the
Milicetos were at last driven to little
puttering side-street business, hardlv
getting enough hair to run the heading-
machine.

Meanwhile, the demand in the Mo-
hawk market for Milicete hair con-
tinued unabated, and runners for the
house were untiring in their efforts to
secure the new crops and whatever
there was already in tho stack or bins.
And when they brought in word one
day that the rival firm had skipped out
of the country, taking all the Milicete
hair there was along with them, on
their heads, the Mohawks got up, put
on their war-paint, piled into their ca-
noes, and started down the river in
lierce pursuit. Night closed in alike
on the pursued and the pursuers, but it
didn't stop the circus a minute. The
Milicetes paddled till their backs ached,
and the Mohawks made the ripples fly
right behind them. At length the roar
of the falls sounded in the ears of the
living Milicetes, and they turned to the
shore, beached their light barks, and
struck for tall timber.

All but one. A woman, as asual, was
the last one in the train. A squaw
whose aboriginal name I either forgot
or never know—Mary Jane Johnson,
maybe—was sculling along at the tail
end of the procession. For two or three
miles before reaching the falls she had
made up her womanly, or squawly,
mind that she would save her tribe, and
at the same time avenge them. So she
lighted a kerosene lamp, or it may have
been a pine knot, and set it in the stem
of her canoe. Tho pursuing Mohawks
saw it, thought it was the last act of
sullen, hopeless defiance, and they
howled till their corns ached, trying to
[•(̂ ach it. When the fugitives landed
above the falls, Mary Jane Johnson
landed, too. but she did not strike
for tho woods. She picked up her kero-
sene lamp and trotted around the falls
on the rocks. From rock to rock she
nimbly sprang and lightly scrambled
until she reached a point far beyond
them, where her flaming signal just
lined the pursuing canoes with the
"split rock," just midway in the cata-
ract. On came the Mohawks, their
lierce eyes fastened on the flame that
danced before them, their fiercer cries
drowning the roar of the cataract, until
suddenly the angry white foam leaps
into their faces from the swirls and
oddying rapids that catch their fragile
barks, and, before their savage yells of
hate can be changed to the notes of
their death-song, the mad plunge is
taken, and the gorge is so full of
drowned Indians that tho Coroner's
office is worth $2,500 a year for the
next six weeks.

It used the Mohawks up completely;
they went ont of business. The Mil-
licetes also, what was left of them, re-
formed, went out of politics entirely,
and the tribe is now settled in an Indian
village down below here a little ways,
at the mouth of the Aroostook, where
they live on the interest of their taxes.
Mary Jane Johnson was highly honored

i by her tribe. They married her to the
chief, and granted" her tho free privi-
lege of cutting wood and hoeing corn,
and cooking for her husband andnftecn

, children all the rest of her life.—Bur-
detle, in Burlington Hawk-Eye.

AN AWFDL RAILROAD RACE.

Pm-Micd (town Mill by Kiirnlng Oil
Cars—John II;ni»oii'* Woiidrrinl
Feat on die Kuflalo, Corry & Pitts-
l>nith Kallroad Sixteen Miles iu
IiCM than Twelve Minutes.
By a locomotive explosion on a West-

ern railroad a few days ago, the engi-
neer, John Davison, was killed. Davi-
son was one of the oldest engineers in
the country, and was for several years
on Ihe Buffalo, Corry & Pittsburgh Hail-
road, where he \\M\ one of the most
terrible experiences that has ever been
recorded in the history of railroading.
His death recalls that night of peril to
every one in this part of the State, al-
though it has never ceased to be related
in minutest detail at all gatherings of
railroad men where the dangers of tho
footboard have been the topic.

From Mayville Summit to Brocton
Junction of the Lake Shore Road Ihe
distance is ten miles, but owing to the
numerous sweeping curves in the rail-
road the distance by rail is fourteen
miles. The grade for that distance is
nearly eighty feet to the mile. The
Corry Road extends into the Pennsyl-
vania oil regions, and ten years ago
carried large quantities of petroleum.
On the night of August 17, 18(59, Da-
visou"s engine was at the Summit with
a train of one box car, six loaded oil
cars and two passenger cars. The
box car was next to the locomotive,
and the passenger cars were at the rear
of the train. The engineer had started
the train, and it had attained good
headway, when he discovered flames
issuing from one of the oil cars. He
whistled down brakes, and the coaches
were cut loose from the oil cars, which
were quickly uncoupled from the box
car. The engineer then pulled on
down the hill, to get out of the reach of
the burning cars, in order to save the
locomotive and the other car, in which
were two valuable trotting horses and
their keepers on their way to Cleve-
land. He supposed tho brakomen
would put the brakes on the oil cars,
but in the excitement this was not done,
and they followed the locomotive,
gaining headway every moment. Be-
fore the engineer had taken in the sit-
uation, the oil cars, every one of them
now ablaze, came dashing upon him
around a curve. They crashed into the
box car, knocking in one end of it, but,
singularly enough, neither that nor any
of the moving ears were thrown from
the track by the collision. The engi-
neer and iireman could have escaped
all danger by abandoning the locomo-
tive, but, as Davison said when asked
afterward why he did not pursue that
course, they had $20,000 worth of the
company's property in their charge, and
they were determined to save it if pos-
sible. According to the engineer's story
of the incident, he saw that there was
to be a race for life between him, with
his engine, and the flaming ears, under
no control. He said that when the oil
cars struck the one in which the
horses were the poor animals actually
screamed witli fright. The heat was
unbearable. Davison pulled the throttle-
valve wide open, and he declared that
they flow down the eighty-foot grade so
fast that the engine could not pump.
Tho keepers in the car next to the oil
cars climbed up to tho opening in the
end of the car, and, with faces pale as

her more steam." They could see the
blazing oil cars through the broken end
of their car, and it seemed to them that
they gained at every turn of the
wheels. The engineer said that when
he struck the sharp curves at the light-
ning speed at which he was going he
expected that his engine would leave
the track and be hurled down the
mountain-top. The night was very
dark. The engine thundered along
faster than any engine ever ran in this
country before or since, through woods
and deep rock cuts, and on the edge of
high precipices. The horses were
stamping and neighing with terror in
the box car, and only a few feet in the
rear wag the Hying mass of ilame rush-
ing down the mountain line a tre-
mendous meteor. Tho blaze from the
thousands of gallons of burning oil was
more than sixty feet in height, and
lighted up the woods, and rocks, and
crooked road for miles. The whole
heavens were illuminated, and from
Brocton the sight of the great confla-
gration, apparently tlying through the
air, now hidden for a second by a cut
or a piece of woods, and then leaping
out again and up toward, the sky like a
huge fountain of fire, is described as
having been awful in iu grandeur.

The idea of Engineer Davison was to
call for the opening of the switch for
him at Brocton Junction, so that he
could run onto the Lake Shore track,
where the grade was ascending, and
where ho could soon get out of the way
of the burning cars through their hav-
ing lost the propelling power of the de-
cline of the Summit grade. It hap-
pened, however, that the Cincinnati
express on the Lake Shore Road would
be duo at the junction when Davison's
engine reached there. To add to the
terror of the situation, a west-bound
Lake-Shore freight train was at that
moment running to pass the junction
before tho arrival of the express. There
was only one thing to do, and that was
to whistle for the switch, and take the
chances of the freight getting out of
the way and the express being flagged
or late. The engineer know that he
must have been seen from Brocton
Junction by the light of the burning
oil in his lifeor-death race down the
mountain, and that the railroad men
there understood the peril of the situa-
tion and would be prompt to act. He
whistled for open switch. He and his
fireman then bade each other good-bye
and awaited the result. Tho freight
train gained the siding out of their way.
The switch was opened, and they tore
on up the Lake Shore track,

past tho depot, and through
the village, and were soon out
of the way of the burning cars. The
latter gradually came to a stop. The
engine and box car were stopped with-
in a hundred yards of the Lake Shore
express, which was both late and sig-
naled. When Davison .and the Iireman
found they were out of danger they
fainted on their engine. The horses in
the box car were ruined, and their
keepers were taken from the car uncon-
scious. The oil tanks burned for three
hours after they were stopped. Tho
most fortunate circumstance of the
whole affair was tho uncoupling of tho
passenger cars from the oil cars at the
Summit. They were tilled with pas-
sengers, and if they had remained with
the burning tanks they would have
been wrapped in flames in a very short
time, and there would have been no es-
cape for the passengers from a most
horrible fate. It was just nine o'clock
when Davison pulled out from Mayville
Summit. When lie was taken from his
engine, sixteen miles from that point, it
was not yet twelve minutes past the
hour,

James Keeuan, Davison's fireman,
was killed about three years ago. He
was on his engine, when he saw a child

playing on the track some distance-
ahead. Ho ran out to the pilot, and,
reaching over, caught the child and
tossed it to one side of the track. He-
lost his balance, however, and fell in
front of the locomotive and was crushed.
to death.— Dunkirk {N. Y.) Cor. N. Y^
Times.

AT NIGHTFALL.
COMTNO nlong by the meadows,

.lust after the sun went down,
Watching the gathering shadow?

Creep over the hillsides brown;

Coming along in the jrloamin".
With never a star in the sky.

My thoughts went R-roaniing, ii-rnimfm;,.
Through days that are long gone by.

Days when desire said, "To-morrow,
To-morrow, heart, we'll besrayl"

Davs ere the heart beard the sorrow
Which echoes through yesterday.

Life was a goblet burnished,
That with love far wine w;is filled;

Tho cup is bruised and tarnished,
Anil the precious wine is spilled.

Eut to the traveler weary.
Jus t coming in sight of nome,

Whut does it mat ter how dreary
The way whereby he has come?

Coming along by the meadows,
And watching the lading day.

Duskier than night's dusky shadows
Fell shadows of yesterday.

In the northern sunset 's glimmer
The G reat Rear opened his eyes;

Low in the east a shimmer
Bhowcd where the full moon would rise.

Lights in a window were gleaming,
And some one stood at the gate.

Said: ".Why do you stand there dreaming?
A.nd why are you home so late?"

Yesterday's shadow and sorrow
That moment all vanished awny!

Here were t.^-day and to-morrow—
What; matter lor yesterday?

—Onod TTords.

Improvements in Gates.

It is generally supposed that a jour-
nal ostensibly devoted to scientific in-
terests lacks romance and sentiment.
The unhappy lover whose mistress haa
frowned on him, and expressed th»
opinion that he is a tiresome nuisance,
never thinks of writing to the editor
of the Scientific Yankee or the Chemi-
cal Gazette for consolation and advice,
and no fortunate lover would dream of
searching the columns of those jour-
nals for hints as to tho best method of
convincing the old gentleman that the.
clock-hands were turned back by th&
cat, or that the gas turned itself down
to a conveniently dim point. And yet
it is in the columns of a scientific jour-
nal that there recently appeared a no-
tice of an "improvement on gates,"
patented by a Wisconsin person, which
consists in certain novel features of con-
struction, whereby the "gate is adapt-
ed for swinging in either direction, and
may be raised to clear obstructions."
It need hardly be pointed out that this
improvement was made in the sole in-
terest of lovers, and that the scientific
journal in question was obviously actu-
ated by the noblest motives in giving;
publicity to it.

It is in our Western States that tho
front gate has reached its highest de-
velopment as an aid to courtship. As
is well known, there are two schools,
which differ radically in their theory
of the true method of using the gate.
The Concord school, of which Mr.
Ralph Waldo Emerson is the leader,.
holds that both the young man and the
young woman should lean on the same
side of the gate—the inner side being
regarded as preferable. The Western
school, on the other hand, insists I hat
me young lady should lean on the in-
side" ot vile g;iic u imo her lover iean».
on the outside. Though the Western
school Iack3 a leader of the fame and
experience of Mr. Emerson, it has by
far the greater number of adherents,
and to the unprejudiced mind there can
be but little doubt that its doctrine is-
the true one.

It is easy to comprehend how the-
front gate originally came into use. The
original pair of lovers who first utilized
it had doubtless sought a place where
they could enjoy privacy, and, at tb»
same time perceive, while yet afar off,.
the unsympathetic father and the way-
faring small-boy. The locality of the
front gato, commanding as it does a,
full view of the house from which the
father may emerge with his heartless
boot, and the public street, along whic h
the casual small-boy may wend his-
whistling way, would naturally be se-
lected even by lovers wholly without
engineering instincts. Experience soon
showed that the front gate possessed
other unequal strategic advantages. To
the eyes of tli3 public the lover on the
outside of the gate always seemed to be-
in the act of going away. When any
one except the avenging father drew
near, the lover would remark, " Well,
as I was saying. I must really go;" anit
then, when the objectionable person
had passed on, the sweet sorrow of
prolonged parting could begin again
and last until the appearance ot an
elderly gentleman with a club at tho
front door seemed to point to the pro-
priety of an immediate and real parting.

Swinging on tjie gate is tne peculiar
privilege of lovers who have gained the
tpprobation of the parental authorities,
and who are filled with an ecstasy
which finds its only satisfactory expres-
sion in the rhythmic motion of a strong
and wide-swinging gate. The Wiscon-
sin improvement, by means of which
the gate is made to swing in either di-
rection, of course doubles its capacity,
and increases in the same proportion
the bliss of its occupants. The other
improvement described by the scicntilic
journal as a device for raising the gate
so as to clear obstructions—such as
wheelbarrows or an intoxicated father
—may also prove to be of very great
value. It is always awkward to climb
down from a gate and to stand aside un-
til the passing "obstruction," whoever
he may be, has passed through it, and
the necessity of so doing at a. moment"*
notice has in more than one instance re-
sulted in a disarrangement of the femi-
nine back-hair and tho laceration of tho
masculine hand by the ill-advised pta
with which thoughtless waist-belts are
only too often fastened.

There is still room for further im-
provements in gates. For example, a
gate with seats on either side, and a
curved and upholstered rail in the place
of the rude unfeeling pickets now in
general use, would command enthusias-
tic approval. Now that the scientific
press has taken tho matter up, we may
confidently look for a wider and grand-
er development of the front gate, and
with it a corresponding increase in the
happiness of youth, and the frequency of
early marriages.—N. Y. Times.

—Several of tne Faris newspapers
are discussing the chances of Mrs.
Victoria Woodhull being elected Presi-
dent of the United Status. They treat
the idea of her being put in nomination
as perfectly serious, and represent her
as having had great oratorical suc-
cesses in England London Times.

—Mr. Robert P. Crockett, the only
surviving son of "Davy" Crockett,
has a farm near Granbury, Texas, and
is the keeper of the bridge across the
Brazos River at that place. One of
his sons is one of the two editors and
proprietors of a flourishing newspaper
in that region.
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'Siic Mnrtrfle in Sliiino.

The l>it(cr blialice administered by
Grant's lust RdministrsMon to the oiti-
l>ni? frf LotticiaBa nucl culminating by
t|..- ii.ixtnllatiun of a preridpnt who wns
ji>1 i li'ctcd, is hearing fruit in tin' state
of Mnine, to which the pyes of the peo-
],!.• nrc presently directed. This stnte
l«iletl lust RI'HSIHI fnr the first time in a
quarter of a century, to continue its
Allegiance to the RepuHltcnn party. A
democrat was placed in the executive
c}i»ir by ti fusion of the opposition.
Blaifte's aspiration for the presidential

"luiminMion impelled him to make an
unexampled campaign to wrr-nt the
Ptiite from 1hose in control, not only to
oSfain the 1( cal spoils, but to help him
en the road to the white house. Fail-
ing to obtain » majority of all the voters
in the state as required by law to elect,
the lower house will exercise the prerog-
ative of choosing two of the late candi-
dates for governor, send their names to
the senate, which body must designate
which they will have for executive for
two years. The legislature will meeton
Wednesday next.

Returns published immediately after
election gave both branches of the leg-
islature to the republicans, notwith-
standing the fact that Davis, the repub-
lican candidate was defeated by the
popular vote, lacking about one thou-
sand of a majority, which proves Maine
in not a Republican state. In canvassing
the returns the council with Gov. Gar-
celon at its head discovered, a large
number of violations of the election law
from cities and counties. An examina-
tion revealed great carelessness by of-
ficials in preparing for election and cer-
tification of votes by inspectors. Re-
publicans heretofore in full possession
of power gave no attention to the loose
methods of conducting election and re-
porting returns, for majorities were large
and there was no need of anything like
a strict compliance with tlie letter of
the law.

Gov. Garcelon and his friends marie
up their minds that it was about time
the election laws were lived up to, and
they thereupon threw out county after
oounty, city after city, seating the next
higher or contesting candidate about
whose vote there is no question of ille-
gality, referring the whole matter to the
house to which contestants belong, each
body having control over the admission
of its members. The process of the
council seats a majority of the opposi-
tion. Hence the cry of "fraud" "steal-
ing a state," &o.

There is no analogy between the
small, alleged fraud in Maine and the
gigantic fraud which affected forty-five
millions of people. Gov. Garoelon has
so far as we are able to perceive moved
in strict compliance with law, basing hi?
action upon decision* of the supreme
court in nearly every case. He has ex-
orcised simply the power vested in him,
and we have yet to see a contrary charge
in the press now pretending to suffer
from the example it so recently set be-
fore us. The crime in Louisiana was a
downright, palpable fraud. Under the
law creating the returning board provis-
i»n was made for a democrat to sit as
jmTn!«»r, but this was denied. Not ono
supervisor of election in the state
charged fraud on the day of election-
tlie most peaceable and orderly. But
when it was ascertained it was necessary
to have the vote of the state to succeed
in the electoral college, and under the
adviefl of visiting statesmen charges of
intimidation upon colored voters were
especially manufactured to meet the
emergenoy. Gov. Garcelon nets in ac-
cordance with precedents established by
republicans in single cases running over
a great many years, and in pursuance of
court decisions. In the few cases which
have not been adjudicated by tlie courts
he has consented in a letter to Senator
Morrill to submit to the decision of the
supreme court.

Tho cry of fraud upon the part of re-
publicans will avail nothing. Gov. Gar-
eelon, though a man of seventy and
clear-headed, declares in public that he
has done nothing that he would not do
again in similar circumstances. Above
suspicion during a long life spent in the
state of which he is the chief executive,
ho maintains his position with commen-
dable firmness, and will receive as he
deserves, the admiration of all people
who believe election laws as well as all
other laws were enacted, not for the
purpose of obeying when it pleased the
republicans, but to be obeyed at all
times.

Bolter as he is, and for which he ought
to bo compelled to take a back scat until
he has done penance for his political
sins, John Kelly has, until lately, main-
tained an unexceptionable character for
fiscal operations. Ex-Sheriff Conner has
persistently pressed a bill amounting to
$28,414 for payment. Comptroller Green
refused to honor it on the ground of
illegality. The custom of taking illegal
fees prevailed when Kelly was sheriff,
and Connolly when comptroller, paid
them. Under Kelly's advice the corpo-
ration counsel allowed a judgment to be
given by default, in order to save John
Kelly, comptroller, from stultifying John
Kelly, sheriff.

A firo broke out in a paper warehouse
in Boston Sunday night, and consumed
property estimated at $6,000,000. This
ifl the first fire of importance since the
great conflagration of 1873. Why the
Hub, the center of so much supposed
goodness should be thus visited by the
fire fiend, is past finding out.

It is unnecessary to call the attention
of our readers to the merits of the De-
troit Free Pt-ess, known over the wide,
wide world. After subscribing for his
county paper no democrat can afford to
be without a state paper, and that paper
is, of course the Free, Press. It needs no
further commendation.

Since Mr. Tilden threatened to expose
the impecunious newspapers that at
fcacked him because ho wouldn't givo
them money, there has been a wonder-
ful cessation of hostility in many sanc-
tums.

It i« ii Bad pjtperii nee that hpfallg suc-
cessful candidates to parcel out patron-
'£*'. Men who dare Ttot expose their
name to the polls, or whn, having heen
beaten, turn to those who win, for fa-
vors. Gov. Cornell of New York is
seriously Pinbnrrnssrrl with the aspira-
tions of two men. Smythe wants to re-
tain the insurance superintendency. No
man did more in his way to elect Cor-
nell. Yet, hardly in office, tho incoming
executive,appreciating the blackmailing
charges made against Sinytho by Gov.
Robinson, and escaping impoachment
only by an alliance with Tnmraany
senators, knows not what to do. To ap-
point Smytho would be a very bnd be-
ginning for an administration. Worpo
still, there come down from Syracuse
tho head and front of tho old oanf)! ring
to demand tho soleoI ion of Howard
Boulo, recently buried under 20,000 ma-
jority for the supprintotidpncy of the
canals. The very men reported to have
«tolen hundreds of thousands of dollars
from the state treasury are unblushingiy
pushing their favorite upon the Gover-
nor's attention. Retention of Smythe
and appointment of Soule would damn
any administration, and give our politi-
cal friends strong woapons for the na-
tional contest.

It would look consistent, if those peo-
ple in Maine who howl so loudly over
alleged fraud would turn their attention
backward for a moment to Louisiana
and Florida in 1876. "But," said Blaino,
should Maine be offered up »s a vicar-

ious sacrifice for thefts in other states':'''
That plea will not down. Blaine's
friends have been crowding the custom
houses, post offices and internal revenue
collectorships, enjoying the fruits of the
national steal, by the sido of which the
theft of one state pales into insignifi-
cance.

Ex-Gov. Palmer of Illinois, ascertain-
ng that a candidate for political pre-

ferment is seriously handicapped by
owning and editing a newspaper, has
disposed of tho Springfield Heginter.

Matters.

—The 11,000 pensioners in this state
receive $3,3OU,OOO annually.

—The cut of lumber at Ludington the
past season was 1'20,000,000 feet, with
8,000,000 left on hand.

—Homer Smith of Boardman, Kalkas-
kia county, has been held for trial
charged with criminal intercourse with
a girl 13 yearn of age.

—The St. Clsir spoke works have
manufactured this year '2,500 elm hubs,
20,000 hubs, 125,000 oak spokea and 150-
000 hickory spokes.

Mrs. Lemuel Morso, of Crystal,
Montcalm county, has run away with a
travelling preacher named Frazier, of
what pers'-.asion we knovr not.

—-John Alford, a man of half negro
descent, was married on the 21th at
Ithaca, Gratiot county, to Mrs. Mary C.
Alcott, a white woman with retipec table
connections.

—Geo. Munson, a gambler, who has
nfested Howard City, Big Rapids and

Reed City for a year or two past, has
finally been nabbed and sent to Ionia
for a year.

—A little daughter of George Blades
of Laketown, Allegan county,fell into a
pail of hot water on the 20th. and was
so badly scalded that she died the next
day.

—An intelligent and educated deaf
and dumb girl, daughter of John Pfiefer
of Lyons, Ionia county, eloped with a
young man named Hathaway, a bar-
tender, in spite of the utmost efforts of
her parents.

—At Petoskey 650 persons now year
the ribbon an the result of a recent tnm-
perance revival. The ladies hare a re»d-
ing-room established, and (ionpel meet-
ings are being held in it each Sunday.

—Thomas Scott, a Jackson saloonUt,
has been fined $90 for selling whisky
under a beer license, of which $10 went
to the informer, and then $10 costs were

dded so as to make it an even thing.

—James Vergason of Ashton, OsCfola
county, has commenced proceedings
against J. Morsman, justice of the peace
for performing a marriage ceremony

hen he knew the bride to be under 16
years old, and tho parents opposed to
the match.

—Mr. Asa Lowell died at Johnstown,
Barry connty, December 14. He came
to Michigan in 1832 and three years
took the lirst load of goods from Detroit
to Battle Creek, a young man by the
name of Whipple took another, and the
two loads stocked the store kept by \V.
H. Coleman at that tiinp.

—A swindler giving the namo of Wil-
liams, but having other aliases, has just
been run down at Newaygo and is in
jail. He took subscriptions for maga-
zines and newspapers, promised presents
thrown in, reduced rates, etc., scooped
in the money and then became scarce.

—On tho 23d, Charles P. Bennett,one
of the most prominent citizens of Mil-
ford, Oakland county, and for a number
of years supervisor, died shortly after
withdrawing from the breakfast table,
while sitting in his chair and conversing
with his son. He was a much esteemed
citizen.

—A short time ago a young lady liv-
ing in the west end got married to a
young man in every way worthy, but it
would seem distasteful to the "lady's
mother, who during the brief wedding
trip gathered together the bedding,
tidies, clothing and other things her
daughter hud provided for housekeeping
and burned them. Tho things repre-
sented months of labor on the part of
tho young lady.—Marshall Chronicle.

—No trace has been found of the
young Dr. Freed, who disappeared mys-
teriously from Centerville just before his
expected wedding, some two weeks ago.
There is considerable talk to the effect
that he was not so insane as he might
have been, and a cousin of the young
lady to whom ho was to be married is
given as authority for the statement
that a week previous to tho evening of
the appointed marriage he asked a re-
lease from his engagement. The father
of the betrothed has attached the doc-
tor's horse and buggy on a claim for
board. Dr. Freed's uncle, Mr. Durant of
Ontario, has been searching three weeks
but hearing nothing in response.—Kala-
iuazoo Telegraph.

SHAHOX, Deo. !M).

— Among the many who came home
to Sliavou to spend Christmas wtirp
County Treasurer Fairchild of Ann Ar-
bor, George F. Robinson and family of
Detroit, Georiro Bowers of Jackson and
Capt. E. P. Allen and family of Ypsi-
lanti.

—Sheep seems to be the principal
topic of co'iversation among the farmers
at present, said article being in great
demand.

—Died—In Sharon, Dec. 25th, Mrs.
Jano Blanchard, aged 67 years. De-
ceased was mother of Augustus Blanch-
ard, formerly of Sharon, and stepmother
of Loren and Willard Blanchard, also
formerly of Sharon; was cousin of Col.
J. H. Fallows, with whom she made her
home, and where she died. She had been
usually well until tho 18th, whon she
complained of not feeling well and laid
down and went to sleep. After sleeping
for some time it was uoticed she did not
breathe naturally, and an effort was
made to arouse her, but proved unsuc-
cessful; medical aid was summoned but
was of no avail. Tho funeral services
were held at the Gillott church, Satur-
day at 10 a. m. UNO.

Sylvan.
CHELSEA, Dec. 31.

—Mr. George M. Dutcher will ad-
dress the reform club next Sunday
night.

—A Yankee notion man has been
selling blacking, thread, hair pins and
cheap jewelry here all the week. It is
astonishing how eager people are to pay
2~> cents for 10 cents worth of poor jow-
elry.

—The A. O. U. W. lodge elected offi-
cers on tho 18th instant which resulted
as follows : M. W., Ed. McNamara ; P.
M. W., George W. TurnBull ; G. F., J.
Bacon ; O., G. J. Crowell ; R., D. B.
Taylor; Guide, J. M. Wood; F., H. S.,
Holmes; R., Wm. J. M. Wood; F., H.
S. Holmes ; R., AVm, Martin ; I. W., F.
Staffan ; O. W., J. W. Rnyder.

-—Tho Chelsoa reform club elected of-
ficers last night and the following are
the officers elect: President, D. B. Tay-
lor ; vice-presidents, Hiram Bighthall,
R. B. Gates and Wm. Judson; record-
ing secretary, C. E. Babcoek ; financial
secretary and treasurer, J. R. Gates;
marshals, H. Gilbert and Jay M. Wood;
chaplain, C. S. Laird; chorister, Myron
McAIister. The club is out of debt and
has-lfoO.87 in the treasury. A prosper-
ous and fruitful year is before the club,
it being aided and sustained by all the
substantial business interests of the
town.

June 2, and at Chicago, will the re-
publican national convention be held_
Cincinnati was given the go-by because
in 1876 the Republican press of that
dirty town were body and soul in the
interest of Bristow. No other candidate
could get a hearing. For this partiality
she obtained two vote3 only in the na-
tional committee.

Undismayed by the very poor showing
the party made in all the states, save
Maine, last fall, the secretary of the
greenback congressional committee de-
clares the party will put a presidential
nominee in the field next year with
brilliant prospects of success. Hope

Elsewhere as in Ann Arbor, the holi-
day trade has been unprecedentedly
largp. There is no bfttter sign of pros-
perity among the people than a fat
CbristnlM.

A train on Us way from Edinburgh to
Dundee, in Scotland, fell through a
bridge on Sunday, and about two hund-
red persons were drowned and killed.

A Rcputtllrnu Howler Kcwarded.
WASHINGTON, December 14.—Mr.

Howard M. Kutchin, of Fond du Lac,
has been nominated by Mr. Hayes for
the Internal Revenue Colleotoiiihip of
the third District of Wisconsin. His
name ia now before the Senate. Mr.
Kutchin, doubtless by some civil-service
oversight, seems to nave been selected
for the office because of party survicpa
only. Ho is the editor of the Fond du
Lac Commonwealth,and tho way in which
he served his country best by sewing
his party best—if that is why he was
chosen—-may be judged from the follow-
ing leading editorial that appeared ivi
liiK paper on October 20, two weeks
before election:

'•TO ARMS, HEPT/BLlCAHSl
"Work in every town in Wisconsin

for men not afraid of fire-arms, blood
or dead bodies. To preserve peace and
quiet avoid a conflict of parties and pre-
vent the administration ot public affairs
from falling into the hands of such
obnoxious men as James G. Jenldns.

" Every Republican in Wisconsin
should go aimed to the polls on next
elec icn day. The grain stacks, houses
and burns of all ftotive Democrats should
bo burned, their children burned and
their wives outraged, that they may
understand that the Republican party
ie tho one which is bound to rule and
the one which they should vote for or
keep their vile carcasses away from the
polls.

"If they sti'.l persist in going to the
polls, and prr&ist in voting for Jenkins,
meet them on the road, in the bush, on
the hill or anywhere, night or day, stnd
shoot every one of the base cowards and
agitators. If they are too strong in
any locality and succeed in putting their
opposition votes into tho ballot-box,
break open the box and trar in shreds
their discord-breeding ballots and burn
them.

" This is tho time for effective work.
Yellow fever will not catch among the
Wisconsin Democrats, so we must use
more noisy and arduous, though not
less effective, means. Theee agitators
must be put down, and whoever opposes
us does so at his peril.

"Republicans, be at tho polls in accor-
dance with the above directions, and do
not stop for a little blood. That which
makes a solid South will make a solid
North."

Died .

GOETON [n Ypsilanti, Dec. 14th, Elislia J .
Gorton, aged 30 years.

OBEBZIC1I.—In Sharon, Bee. 12, 1879, Jacob
Olierzieii, ugetlb'l years.

NJC'llAUSi:.- I:i Lima, Dec. 6th, Esther, -wife of
Frod Nirh.iuse, mid daughter of John <i. Feldkamp
of Freedom, a-jed 22 y. HI*.

CAMPBELL In Vim P.uren Deo. 14 afteralong
illness Mis. Snsiui Campbell.

PROPOSALS FOR WOOD.
Scaled proposals for ir>i> ronln of wood, four fe*t

lonp, good green, body, or Rtmieht hickory, maple,
andiecond growth upland oak, in auanuliea not
lesrthan ten oorda, -will be reoeived by tho under-
signed fur thirteen days, from the 1st to the 13th of
January, IHbO, inclusive, up to 0 o'clock p. M. The
wood to be delivered in the next <;<) daya after
awarding the contract, nt. the different eoboolhousee
in this 'ity, in such quantities us directed. The
right of rejecting any or all offezsia reserved.

Ann Arbor, 29th December, 1870.
L. URUNER,

Treasurer of School District No. 1 of the city of
Ann Aibor.

Vicinity.
—Tlie Hillsdalo circuit court had 36

divorce cas«s daring .the year 1879.
—Edwin Hadley, a^toiiniient lawyjT

of Adrian slipped and i/iuUe Ins Lup
Tuesday.

—A very small audienoe turned out to
bear Colt'ax in Flint on "Actot.8 the
Continent."

—Mrs. O. S. Kye of Coldwater has a
lamp chimney which has been iu con-
stant use finco I860.

— Caroline Lewis of Lowell asks $5,-
000 of Andrew Hetbstretlt of Walker,
Kent coimLy. Too much lovo and too
little discretion.

—Mra. Poland of Deerfiold, aged 57,
took 50 gr&iim of morphina and wen'.
" over tho river." Financial aud du-
ninstio difficulties.

—Tho Flint and Pf>re MUrqnfttte rail-
road has sold HO.OOO.nuG foi-t of stand-
ing pine lumber to George W. Uoby &
Co. of Ijiidington.

—Wm. Newton of Pontiac, will leave
for Europe in a few days, taking with
him 300 fat sheep, avera^iti^ from 175
to 1H0 pounds apiece in weight.

—Tho Lansing lltpiihlion, which for
five years has published a semi-weekly
issue, is hereafter to be published tri-
weekly on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays.

—Eagan and McGnire, the two De-
troiters arrested at Rochester with three
stolen oorpses in their possession, have
waived examination and been commit-
ted for trial.

—The Adrian Times is responsible for
this exact story : "Mr. Tom Harris of
Adrian township has this season sold ! i
turkoys, each one of which weighed ex-
actly 16 pounds."

—Norman Hampton of Jonesville,
won't worry about the frost on his win-
dows any more this winter, 'cause his
house burned down, leaving only a pol-
icy for $oOO insurance to consolo him.

—Mrs. Lucy Kurney of Lansing, died
on Monday aged 117 years, 11 months
and 27 days. She was born a slave, and
lived in slavery 55 years. Of course she
remembers seeing George Washington.

—Holders of $190,500 in Port Huron
bonds—more than one-half of the city's
debts—are quoted by the Times as being
positively pledged in favor of refunding
the same or giving the option of paying
at any time.

—Little Willie Rice, the boy who was
crippled and made an orphan by tho Jack-
son railroad disaster Ia9t fall, is still at
Jackson, where he is well cared for, and
occasionally used as an attraction at lo-
cal entertainments,

—The Marshall city attorney haB been
instructed to draft an ordinance for the
benefit of tramps. I t will provide them
work in the way of breaking stone for
the improvement of the streets. From
15 to 25 are sheltered in the jail nightly.

—Charles Howard, who was shot and
killed in Port Huron last week, hud
$10,000 insurance on his life in the
Michigan Mutual, but had neglected to
make his payment due on the 1st of Oc-
tober last, and of course the whole was
thereby forfeited.

—Dr. J. S. Power, who was reported
in the Hudson Post as having died of too
much chloroform, while being carved by
a university professor, arises to remark
that he didn't take chloroform, didn't die,
wasn't operated on, and can still eat

•—Fred Kingsley, a brakeman in the
employ of the Michigan Central Railroad
whose parents reside in Spring Arbor,
was knocked off the top of a refiigera-
tor car at Niles Hill bridge Saturday
morning, his body falling between the
cars. He was literally cut in two.

—The state board of education has
ordered that an average of 75 per cent,
shall be required for obtaining a teach-
er's certificate of the third grade, 80 for
the second grade and 90 for the first
grade. The spring examination in 1880
will bo held on Saturday, March 27.

—The total annual cost of education
for each child enrolled in Detroit is $10.-
11; Grand Rapids, $14.87; East Sagi-
naw, $10.15; Kalamazoo, $14.84; Ann
Arbor, $16.07; Saginaw City, $1:5.02 ;
Lansing, $14.43; Adrian, $13.41; Mus-
kegon, $15.08; Battle Creek, $10.26.

—Governor Croswell has pardoned
Harlow F. Cowles and Wm. W. Rector
from the Ionia house of correction.
Cowles was sent from Oakland county
for burglary and his time would have
expired in 1880, while Rector twas sent
from St. Joseph county for rape, for five
years.

—Legal proceedings of an interesting
character were inaugurated before Jus-
tice Whiting of Marshall on Tuesday.
Rov. D. Callaert of the Catholic church
of Marshall charges a citizen of Mar-
shall with intent to commit bodily harm
to him. Much interest is manifostod iu
the case, which stands adjourned to Jan-
uary 7, 1880.

—H. L. Wilber of Deerfield lost his
house by fire and applied to Farmers'
Mutual Insurance Company of Monroe,
claiming $100 insurance. On hearing
before referees on Tuesday of last week,
withdrew his claim on the ground that
the referoes decided to admit all the tes-
timony as to the origin of the fire. Result
—sheriff arrested him charged with set-
ting fire himself and took him to Monroe.

— Charles Squires, a farmer living
1 1-2 miles southeast of Coopersville, is
the owner of a cow which is entitled to
the blue ribbon. The productive qual-
ifications attributed to this maidenly
bovine seem almost incredulous, but Mr.
Squires is a farmer whose work wonld
not be questioned, and he declares that
the story is not overdrawn. Tho cow is
but 4 1-2 years old at this time. At the
age of 11 months she became the mother
of twins. The spring before sho was
three years old sho wont two better, and
was delivered of four calves atone birtb.
Jjast winter being an " off year " for
stockraising, this energetic young cow
decided to take matters more mildly,
and dropped one notch, and the increase
of oattle through individual efforts was
but three young bullocks. One month
ago she became the mother of a fine
pair of calves which are doing well, mak-
ing in all oleven. The cow is reported
to be in a quiet, reilectivo mood, and it
is useless to predict what her arrange-
ments are for tho future. Michigau
against the world for stock raising—
Grand Rapids Leader.

]i3ro -will "be a ch.ange ia nay firxs. on. or atecmt TTl'BTL'UA.'B.'Y 1, 1880, and until
tlaat timo I will sell my stools of

CLOTHING, OEMTS* FURNISHING OOQSS, HATS, CAPS, GLOVES AND MSTTENS
-AT-

T° Some goods will be sold less than they can be replaced. I take this plan in order to close my stock as near out as
possible before February 1st, and to give the people the benefit.

DON'T DELAY! SALE BEGAN DECEMBER 1, 1879.
Terms of the sale, cash, except in sums of $100 and over, GO days' approved notes.

ANN ARBOR, DECEMBER I, 1879.
JOE. -T. JACOBS, The Clothier.

MAXC.'IIKSTJKR, Dec. 31.

—Another wedding reported to come
off soon.

—J. W. Cowling and wife returned ;
yesterday from their bridal trip.

—Miss Edith Westcolt of Perrysburg,
Ohio, is visiting at J. F. Spaford's.

—Last Friday asmall boy nnmed "Wil-
lie Ghensler of Freedom, slipped and
fell while bringing in wood and broke
his leg.

—E. J. Lobdell returned last week
from Connecticut. He expects to go
back nest week to spend his honeymoon
in tho east.

—A large surprise party was given.to
the . Hon. J. D. Corey and -family last
evening, and a pleasant tim*reported by
thoso present.

—Prof. RobinBon returned from Hud-
son yesterday. School opens on Mon-
day next. Most of tho district schools
are taking a week's vacation.

2TOTICB.

You Should Take It
In Point of Excellence it is

passed, and Every Family Will
Appreciate and Enjoy

ils Perusal.

Every man should make his home as comfortable
and attractive M possible.

A most essential requisite to that end is a good
newspaper. The perusal of such a newspaper not
only instills in the rising generatiuB a love of koine,
but is a constant incentive to improvement. Simp-
ly ns an educator, aud aside from all other consid-
erations, no parent should forego taking into his
family Tun DETROIT FREE PBBSS.

For the year 1880 we have to offer the standard
features Which have made THE PBEB PSKSS tlie
mos1 popular journal in tlip world, and wirh such
addition • ua will prove of Bpeciftl interest to .Michi-
gan renders.

Addressing1 more particularly the farmer, we talce
." pains toprocure complete and accurate

market reports. They einbrac icta of
ted to the day of publication from all

the ieadiug cities,us well as those of Detroit, are
given each wce.k.

A. carefully organized system of repular norr
ppadence throughout Michigan will give the read-
ers earlyand complete intelligence of all happen*
iugs in the state.

At this point we wish to remind readers that the
best aud fullest reports as well as the earliest nwswS
of all hupoi taut affairs, whether happening in
Michigan or elsewhere) will be found in the FREE
pRfees, We might refer to the twomo.st recentand
terrible disasiera in Michigan—the Adrian grand
stand horror and the Jacics-on railroad accident—as
examples, reinforced on frequent occasions by ac-
counts of great public events which THE WEEKLY
FREE pRKsshaa laid before its readers in advance
of its contemporaries.

No newspaper has brighter or more intelligent
ediioii;il comments on the leading topics of the day.

None surpass it in eandor; none equal it fn liter*
arymerit; none approach it in spice, sparkle and
vivacity.

its correspondence,by its superior excelli n<
attracted, great attention and in tbis especial de-
department THE KBKB PRESS is acknowledged to
stand at the very front.

Headers of THE FJUEE PREPS will receive through
its columns an intelligible idea of new books of
merit HS tisey are from time to lime published. Lib-
eiul extracts und discriminating reviews appear
every week,

Attention is given to historical topics, and arti-
cles having apeciai reference to our own State are
ia preparation.

" T H E H O I T S E K O 1 M > . "
Every issue ot THE WEEKLT FREE PRKBB ES W-

crtnipaniedby " The .Household, ntde-
voted to social fimi domestic topics, flowci culture,
fancy work, (oilet and cooking recipes and house-
hold mutters generally. It is furnished without
extra charge, and every purchaser or subscriber to
THK Ws£Ki<Y FKEKTRAHS ia entitled to receive a
oo py.

J o Riun up, allmu&t conclude that THK WBSKLT
FREE PRESS and "The Household"—rt supplement
which Bocompaniea ev<-ry issue-—though furnished
together for §1.50 a year, compare in the amount
and excellence of contents with, the beat of the tour
dollar magazines.

Tho Weekly Free Press and " The
Household" together are furnished
at §1.50 a year.

Liberal premiums, embracing yearly subscrip-
tions to the various magazines, etc., are given for
clubs. AddrertM letters to

THE DETROIT FREE PRESS,
DETROIT, MHCHOAN,

Keal Estate for Sale.

STATE OY MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw,M, In the matter of tlie estate

oi Sophia Weuel. Notice is hereby given, thai in
pursuance of an order granted to the undtrsiffued.
Leonhard Oruner, guardian oi tlie e^:tte of said
Sophia Wetzel, by the Hon. Judge of Probuta for
the county of Washtenaw, on the seventeenth day
of December. A. I). 1379, there will be sold at pub-
lic venduo, to the highest bidder, at south dooT of
the court house at Ann Arbor, in the connty of
Washtenaw In Baid state, on SATURDAY, THE FOUR-
TEENTH PAY or PEBBUAHT, A. 1). 1880, at 2 o'clock
in the iiftt'rnoon ot that day (subject 10 all encum-
brances by mortj-n^r or otherwise exi^titjp at the
time ot the sale] the following described real estate,
to wit: The eael half of iiio northwest quarter
and the enst- hall of the southwest quarter of sec-
tion thirty-three [33j in town three south of range
riv east, stutv of Michigan; and also as appurtenant
to said land all my right and title to a certain
spring on the west half ol tb - northwtst quarter of
said section and all my right to conduct water from
said spring and to lay and repair pipea for that
purpose.

Aim Arbor, Den. 31, 1̂ "9.

LED.N HARD GRUXEE, Gunriian.

Estate «>i Albert K. Clark.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
ot Washtenaw pn. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Waehtenaw^ holden at the
Probate Qtiloe in the city ol Ann Arbor, on Mon-

fche twenty-ninth day of December, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine.

Present, William 1). Harriman, Judge of Probate,
In the matter of tho estate oi Albert K. Clark,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly voiifled,

of Albert M.Clark, praying that a certain ins.ru-
menmowon tile in this court, purporting to be
the Hint will and testament of said dec ,
may be admitted to probate, and that himsell
and Arthur S. Clark may ho appointed executors
thereof.

Tiirrenpon it is» ordered, that Monday, tbefcwenty-
elxtrh day ol .January next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be ftsm^tied iorthe hearing of Buid peti-
tion, and that the devisee?, legatees o ad heirmitluw
of ;̂iiii deceased, and all other persona interested
in said estate, are required to appear at u session
of said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office in the city oi Ann Arbor, and show cause,
if tiny there be, why the prayer oi' the petitioner
should not be (minted,: And it is furl her ordered
that swd petitioner give notice to the persons
interested in Raid astute ot the pendency ot said
petition and the hearinK thereof, by causing A
oopy ot thia order to he published in the ANN ARBOR
A&GTJS,a newspaper printed and rirculuted in said
county, three successive weeka previous to said day
of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge ot Probate.
WM. O.DOIY, FrohftteRegister,

The Annual Mooting of the "WashtenaTv Mtituftl
Fire insurance • ompany will he held at the Court
House in tJie city of Ann Arbor on Wednesday,
January i-l, 1880, at 10 o'clock A. iff., for the (lection
of officers, and thetraneaction (f such other busi-
neaa as may properly come before the meeting. A
general attendai ct is desired.

Dated, Ann ArVtf, 1><̂ . 80, i«79.
2w-l N. SHELDOK, Secretary.

Trices of Lime Reduced!
Kelly Istnnd [iinic, 25 cts. per basil.
ITTonroe Ijiisie, 25 cents per bushel.
Itlacon [.inn-, 23 cents per bushel.

FOR SALE.
Calcined Piaster, "Wfiter Lime, Cement, Plaster-

ing Hair, and Land Piaster, at my Lime-Kiln near
Central Depot.

Hitf J A C O B VOI.r>AlVI>.

INSURANCE.

GET YOUR PROPERTY IN-
SURED BY

€. H. MILLEN,

Insurance Agent
No. 4 South Main Street,

ANN ARBOR, - MICH.

The oldest agency in the city. Established
a quarter of a century ago. Representing the
following first class companies'

Home Insurance Co. of N. Y., Assets over $6,000,000
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y., Assets orer $3,000,000
Niagara Fre Ins. Co., N, Y., Assets $1,442,400
Girard ot Fa., Assets over $1,000,000
Orient of Hartford, Assets $700,G00

J8®~ Rates low. Losses liberally adjusted and
promptly paid.

C. H. MILLED.

I88CL

$50,000.00

WORTH OF MERCHANDISE!
Consisting of everything to fee found in 0

WELL SELECTED STOGIE OF

DRY GOODS,

CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS,

To be sold driving1 tlie next ninety days
prices that cleiy competition.

20 Soutli Main Street, Ann Arlbor.

WINES & WORDEN.

This popular periodical is pre-eminently a jonrna!
for the household.

Every number furnishes the latest information
in regard to Fashions in dress and ornament, the
newest and most approved patterns, with descrip-
tive articles derived from authentic and original
sonrces; while ite^Stories, Poems, and Essays on
Social and Domestic Topics, give variety to its
columns.

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the first
Number for January of each year. "When no time
is mentioned, it will be understood that the sub-
scriber wishes to commence with the number next
after the receipt of order.

Harper's Periodicals*

HARPER'S MAGAZINE, One Year, $4 00

HARPER'S WEEKLY, « « 4 00

HARPERS BAZAR, «• 4 00

The TH REE above-named publientions, One
Year, 10 00

Any TWO above nnmed, One Year, 7 00
HARPER'S YOUNCx PEGi-iiE, wiie tfear, 1 50

Postage Tree to all subscribers in the United
States or Canada.

The Annual Volumes of HARPER'S BAZAR, In
nn:it cloth binding:, will be sent by mail, postage
(mi'i, or by express, free of expense (provided the
freight does not exceed one dollar jmr volume), for

each. A Complete Set, comprising Twelve Vol-
umes, sent on receipt of cush nt trie rate of ̂ 5,1*5 per
volume, j'rtiijlit a! (j-ptnsc, of purchaser.

Clott Cases for each volume, suitable for binding,
will lie sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 81.00
each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office Money
Onler or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Ifeufspajp^rs ore vot to ropy (his mlvrrtisement with-
out the expn st order <>/ HABPEB <t IUIOTHERS.

Address HARPER & BROTHER, New York.

1880.

Harper's Young People

The evils of sensational literature for tlie young
are •well known, and the want of an antidote has
long been felt. Tfala is supplied by HARPER'S
YOUNG PEOPLE, a beautifully illustrated weekly
journal, which is equally devoid of the objeotlon-
able features of sensational juvenile literature and
of that moralizing tone which repels the youthful
reader.

The Volumes of the Young People begin with the
first Number, published in November of each year.
When no time is mentioned, it will be understood
tb;*t the subscriber wishes to commence with the
Number next after tlie receipt of order.

Harper's Periodicals.
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, One Year, £4 00

JIARPF.TVS WEEKLY, " " 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR, " " 4 00
The THREE above-named publications, Ono

Year, 10 00
Any TWO above named, One Year, 7 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, One Year, 1 50

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United
States or Canada.

Inducements for 1880 only.

t • Thirteen Numbers of HABPBR'S YOUNG PKO-
PLK will be ftirnlahed to every yearly subscriber to
HARPER'S WKKKLT for 1880; or, HARPER'S YOUKO
PEOPLE and HARPER'S WKSKLK will be sent to any
address for one year, commencing with the first
Number of HARPER'S WBBJCIY for January, 1S80,
ou receipt of f&<00 fur the two periodicals.

Remittances ihonld in? made by Post-Office Money
Ordex or Unift, to avoid chance of loss.

\ totpapert are not to copy this advertisement with-
out titc cxprati order of SAUPBR .t BKOTKKRS.

ddress llALU'KU A BROTHERS, New Vork

PREPARE POU THE HOLIDAYS!
CHRISTMAS AND NEW TEARS ABJ5

J. C. WATTS, The Leading Jeweler,
lias just received an immonw stork of Holiday Presents, consisting of everything lto]>t in a First-Class

Jewelry House. The public are cordially invited to call and sec the splendid atock of

WATCHE.S, CLOCKS, DIAMONDS, RINGS,
Also Solid Si lver a n d Si lver P l a t e d W a r e , P l a t e d KniTes , O y e m C

spec tac les , A c * A c . Ac .

Those poods have been purchased before the advance, and my oonncrt:on with r.-ts+ern manufiw>-
tnrers enables me to sell ray goods cheaper than any house in the city—there is no humbug about it.
Call and examine my stuck before purchasing, it will save you money. You can reiy on getting goods at
my store just as represented.

B. P. WATTS, Bupt.

/I®* Watcli Repairing, JEnjcravinj?-, anfl Jewelry Repairing executed
neatly and promptly by experienced workmen.

J. C WATTS.

JEWELRY.

JACOB HALLER & SON,

WATGHES7 CLOCKS,
Jewelry, Spectacles,

PLATED WARE AND GOLD PENS,
24 South Main Street,

ABBOB,

"X1 P A I L

To try the

i!Q^ Special attention given to repairing watches
clocks, and jewelry.

J)O?J'T READ THIS!

Buy Your

TOBACCOS k CIGARS
OF SCHUTT.

Tip-Top Chewing for 40 cents.

CIGAES CHEAP BY THE BOX!

Corner Main and Huron Streets,

ANN ARBOR.

The Universal Hath.
MANY BAIIIS Vnporiiml WatW—

. M l l

'•$•''' P T I M FU&QMd' ^ S ^ * Old Ruth

Am|/or Circuit. E. J. KNOWLTON. Ann Arbor, Mich.
For sale at the Drug1 Store of L. S. Lereh, Cook's

Hotel block ; also by ('. Eoerbach A Son, South Main
ytreet; aud also by Vim manufacturer, 1:. J, Knnwl-
ton, No. 24 North Btate Street, Arm Arbor, -Mich.,
to whom all correspondence Bhould be addressed.

II
BEFORE YOU BUT.

It is Simply Wonderful

IT IS SOLD AT

J. F. SGHUH'S

Hardware Store.

V I K S T N A T I O N A L B A N K

OF ANN AKBOR.
ANN ABBOB, MICH., December 10,1R79.

The aiimml meeting of the stockholders of this
Bank for the election of Directors will he held at
their banking house, on Tucsdny, tlie 18th day of
January, 1S80. Polls will be open from 10 to 12
O'clock A. M.

J. W. KNIGHT, Cashier.

J^OTICE.
The annual meeting of Forest Hill Cemetery

'ompany of Ann Arbor, willi bo held at the office
t KmuuKl Mann,Treasurer,on raeaday,January

ith, 1880, at 2 (.'clock P. M., for tl.e cl.etio'u ol "lli-
jeis and the transaction of such other business as
in:iy come before it.

K B . POND, Clerk.
Dated, Ann Arbor, Dec. 22, l«T0.

Capital, - - $3,000,000.
Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$6,792,649.98.
Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities, includ:igr

Ke-Insurance Reserve,

$4,735,092.86.
Net Surplus over Liabilities, including

Re-Insurance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.
€ . MACK. Agent, Ann Arbor.



Cily.

i— JOTH s's sociai tin* evening.

Schools re-open on Monday.
, OircK't court otrovenpB on Tuesday.
.-Monthly meeting of city fathers on

•Hominy evening.
, Dr. Cooker and Wife spent Christ-

mas with their r.on in Adrian.
— Hook and ladder company £nve n

hop en Xew Year's eve in armory hall.
•—Annual election of Forest Hill Ce-

metery officers on Tuesday afternoon
next.

— The first notional hunk declared
yesterday a genii-annual dividend of fix
per cont.

Janitor of tbf High school, Arthur
J. Muiuturry has lost the iscoud ohild
with scarlot fover.

— Iligh school studeut* prcsnnted
University Secretary Bennett with a
gold pen and holder/last week.

—Annual election of Co. A, at which
three commissioned officers find five.
nrembcrs of the board will bo elected,
Jlondny evening next.

—For six years consecutively, Mr. D.
Cramer has been elected representative
to tho Grand Lodge, by the Odd Fel-
lows society of this city.

-—New Years eve service was held in
the B«thlelieni*"Lutheran church begin-
ning at 7:30 P. M. Thursday there was
preaching nt trie usual hour.

—In the ease of People vs. Newton
Felch of lower town, charged with as-
Bivult and battery upon Albvecht Gwin-
ner, settled by defendant paying costs.

—A public insinuation of officers of
Golden Rulo and Fraternity lodges of
F. & A. M.,* will take place at Masonic
Hall, on Wednesday evening next. A
banquet will be spread.

—In tho case of People vs. Bernard
Mast of Ann Arbor town, chargod with
assault and battery upon the person of
John KHnk'also of the town, plead guil-
ty. Fine and costs $6.75.

—Robert Alexander Jones was eon-

Annual Meeting of the WiUhtenaw
County Aiprlcultnritl HIM! Jlorti-

enltnral Society.
Per r.otico the annual meeting of the

Washtenaw county ngricnltnral and
horticultural society for the election of

re, &c, was hold at the court house
on Tu<

Messrs. Samson Parker, Geo. A. Peters,
C. H. Rfobtndtrii and J.S.Henderson,
business committee, offered the follow-
ing report:

K!C1IPTS FOR 1S79.
Tickets soldi $l,6ao 37

223 75
cit izens. . .

Advertiai m<
lCmr.nn e fees—races

I stand • . .
Dl 3BI KM. .

d
premiums, hi
Bills—acc'tol permanent I
Printing
Bund
Incidental expense ;

si on mortg ':<•
Gr<uid suiml

Xvt balance for yi a
Old bills audited'

»37 'S
106 00
31 00

51 <xi 8^,374 77

185 00
201 47
114 20
45 00

1 * 1 :•,<>

3 " 5°

•i sn

•

42 40

Calendar of Ctmses for circuit Court
to lie Sioltl in this City, Jan. (i.

CRIMINAL.

People vs. Will B. Bullard.
People vs. William Osiua.

pie vs. William Johns and Michao
Sullivan.

People vs. August Dupsloff.
People vs. Uuorge Eibbins.
People vs. James Ijoney.
People *8. Isaac Wilson.
People vs. Georgo CUin.

CIVIL.

•victed Dec. 23 before Justice Frueauff of
stealing a nine pound roast of beef
of Geo. W. Cropsey, and is stopping
with Sheriff Case therefor, thirty days.

—The annual meeting for the election
of two trustees, to receive the treasurer's
report, and the transaction of other
business, will be held at tho Unitarian
church on Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

•—Regular meeting of the Pomological
society of Washtenaw County will be
held at the Court House on Tuesday,
Jan. 13 at l:'}0 l>. XI. Important and a
large amount of business will be trans-
acted.

—Juuge Karston of Bay City cannot
be present at the meeting of agricultural
societies in this city Jan. 20, on account
of the supreme court being in session ;
Dut has written a paper on agricultural
fairs which will bo read at the meeting.

— Tenders for five per cent school
bonds were opened Wednesday evening.
The same were awarded to the First Na-
tional Bank of this city at $100 51-100
for each $100, amounting to $3.").70 pre-
mium on the whole amount, viz : $7,000.

—Constable Loomis arrested Julius
Weiuberg of Kawsonvillo charged with
selling liquor without a license and
brought him to this city where he was
released on his recognizance to a]
lx- examination before Justice Granger

Bahir.cc net S
A spirited discussion arose over the

disposition of bulanoe of money on
hand, a portion present favoring the
payment of unpaid premiums of 187(5,
so far as possible, allowing interest on
remainder, others favoring a loau to pay
in full, and still others to pay all pro
rain and not borrow. A vote of those
present resulted in an agreement to pay
premiums ns far as possiblo, allow in-
terest on the remainder, and pay in full
from first receipts of fair of 1880.

On motion of 1). Cramer, first claim
upon receipts hereafter shall bo premi-
ums.

Messrs. D. Cramer, J. D. Baldwin and
Geo. A. Peters were appointed l>y tho
chair, a committee to settle with the
late secretary Byron Green, and obtain
funds in his hands, property of the so-
ciety.

The following officers wore elected for
1880:

Prosident—Sampson Parker, Limi.
Vice-presidents—E. T. Walker, Salem;

—The . . . . .„*.. -c a . ,

near the Toledo and Ann Arbor depot,
form a mass of rubbish dangerous to
life and health, the high chimney is lia-
ble to fall at any time, and from within
•there ariseth a stench that is overpower-
ing. The <:ity fathers should order the
•whole removed.

Frederick Lindauer of Freedom
•was arrested not long ago for concealing
•a sewing machine, property of Ira L-
Grinup.ll of this city, and trial set down
before Justice Frueauff on Saturday.
Lindauer failing to appear his recogni-
zance in $200 by John Schaible surety
•was forfeited.

—At a meeting of the St. Thomas
temperance benevolent society Bonday,
the following officers were elected :
President, B. T. O'Mara; vice president,
John Flynn, Sen.; recording secretary,
•Q-r:-i 1.1. Wj-m-T-^ttwiwrarsr- HjuiLtuij -

John Griffin; treasurer, Daniel KOSH ;
•counselors, John Fogarty and John
O'Mara; marshal, J. Carroll.

—The seventh annual convention of
the Association of Agricultural societies
of Michigan of which Mr. Charles H.
Richmond of this city is President, will
be held in the court house in this city
•commencing Tuesday evening, J in . 20,
at 7 o'clock. This association aims to
develop and perfect best methods for
conducting agricultural fairs, as well as
the general promotion of agricultural
interests in our state.

— What a motley convocation of
bipeds and quadrupeds will be assem-
bled in the city this month. On Jan.
20, 21, 22 and 23, there will be an ex-
hibition of poultry, pigeons, pet stock
nnd dogs. On Jan. '20, 21, delegates
from agricultural societies of the state
meet at the Court House. Jan. 27,
editors and publishers, composing the
Press Association of Michigan will as-
eemble, at what placo is not yot de-
signated.

—The annual Christmas festival of
St. Andrew's Episcopal Sunday School
occurred on Monday evening in the
church. The children marched in, sing-
ing tho anthem entitled "Onward
Christian Soldiers," followed by the ex-
cellent rendition of a piece of music by
tho quartette comprising Mrs. Gen.
Hunt, Mrs. Vyllys Hall, Messrs. Du-
pont and Burt. After brief service dis-
tribution of presents followed from a
thip prepared for the occasion.

—Dr. J. M. Carter of Jackson Center,
Shelby County, O., has located in Man-
chester.

Martin Clark is agent for the Xorth-
western Mutual Benefit Association for
•the west half of Washtenaw county.
Life is insured at a small cost, in sums
from $2,500 to $5000. A good chance to
provide for the future wants of your
family.

FAUM FOR SALE—Consisting of one
hundred and sixty acres, located in the
center of Sharon township. One hun-
dred and twenty acres are improved.
Premises in good state of cultivation.
This farm is for sale cheap. Apply to
If. Blac.kman on the premises, one-half
milo north of Sharon town hall.

J. W. Wing, Scio; L. D. Godfrey, Ann
Arbor Town ; David Cody, Pittsfleld ;
John Nowland, Ann Arbor.

Treasurer—J. J. Pars'nall, Ann Arbor.
Recording Secretary—N. M. Schoff,

Ann Arbor.
Corresponding Secretary—W. R. lien"

derson.
Executive Committee — Ann Arbor

Town, John C. Burg ; Ann Arbor City,
Daniel Hisoock ; Augusta, Hiram Brown;
Bridgewater, Junius Short; Dexter, W,
H. Arnold; Freedom, John G. FeM-
kamp; Lima, J. V. N. Gregory; Lodi,
Comstock F. Hill; Lyndon, Frank Burk-
hard ; Manchester, S. W. Dorr ; North-
field, Nathan Sutton ; Pittsfield, Daniel
Sutherland ; Salem, Wilford B. Thomp-
son ; Saline, W. II Dell ; Scio, David M.
Finley ; Sharon, Burk Osborn ; Superi-
or, Win. Geer ; Sylvan, Erastus Cooper;
Webster, Michael Duffy ; York, Jesse
Warner ; YpsilantiTovvn, EdwardKing;
Ypajlanti City, A. M. Noble.

Delegates to the Agricultural Conven-
tion—Sampson Parker, J. Austin Scott;
J. W. Wing.

Secretary Shoff was voted a salary of
$40.

Z\lr. Parker, believing the paying of
salaries to be a premonition of ruin to
the society offered his resignation. It
was not accepted, and the thanks of the
organization were tendered to Mr. Par-
i;..i a s •••"•

mid gratuitous service?.
Committees to arrange and receive

: ho. delegates representing; the agricul-
tural societies of the state to meet in
this city Jan'y 20, were, appointed.

Personalities.
—Ernest. Mann of the Detroit plumb-

ing works spent Friday in town.
—Theodore Huss of S«ginaw has been

ing the holidays in the city.
—Mrs. Ki'ty Firey of Springfield,

111., is in town and will remain for the
winter with her brother, Fred Besimer.

—The Misses Richmond, daughters of
Mr. Richmond, of Richmond, Backus &
Co., of Detroit, spent the sabbath with
the fnmily of Eiuanuel Mann, Esq., of
this city.

—Supt. of city schools, W. S. Perry,
Profs. Olney, Payne, Deramon, Henne-
quin and C, N. Jones of the University,

net McLoul 11 ot
the Normal School, attended the annual
meeting of the state teachers' associa-
tion hold at Lansing this week.

A Wonderful Sli'tord.
Myriads of so called "specifics" and

" cures" for Rheumatism have already-
been brought before the public, and
many of them have even been endorsed
by the certificates of respectable and
prominent citizens, who have derived
benefit from such preparations. There
is no doubt that a great many of these
"Liniments," "Oils" etc., so widely ad-
vertised and freely recommended for
Rheumatism and painful complaints of
a similar nature, have genuine merit and
will relieve,certain types of the com-
plaints named; but when Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,_and kindred diseases have be-
come chronic and threaten serious re-
sults, you may rest assured that they
will help but very little. Although not
recommended as " infallible," the pecu-
liar qualities of St. Jacobs Oil especially
adapt it to those cases which maybe
termed "chronic" and which have pre-
viously withstood all known "specifics,"
as well as the, prescriptions of ths best
physicians.

We would mention, as an example, the
case of Mr. A. Heilman, Editor ot the
Pittsburgh Republican, who suffered with
Rheumatism for two years. After vain-
ly using all the best recommended reme-
dies and exhausting the skill of the most
experienced physicans without even
temporary relief, it required only two
bottles of St. Jacobs Oil to effect a per-
manent cure. Mr. C. Hanni, a well-
known citizen of Youngstown, Ohio, se-
cured for his wife, who for twelve years
lind been a constant sufferer from Neu-
ralgia in the head, the services of the
ablest physicians in the land, but they
were unable to do anything for her;
a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil cured her.
Mr. Win. Reinhardt, Elmore, Vv'is.,
reports the case of a neighbor who for
twenty-lour years had suffered BO terri-
bly with Rhauruatismlthat, at times, he
could hardly move around; a few bottles
of St. Jacobs Oil cured him. "To cap
the climax," however, Mr. A. Noiger, o r

Taylorville, Pa,, writes that his mother.
who had been a continual sufferer with
Rheumatism for tho past thirty years,
used one bottle of St. Jacobs Oil and
was immediately relieved of all pain.
These are results which truly deserve to
be brought to public notice; but they are
not exceptions, as will be seen by the
numerous other certificates from all parts
of the United States. I t should be the
duty of every one to call the attention
of his suffering friends and neighbors to
this wonderfully efficacious preparation,
especially as the low price of 50 cents a
bottle places it within the reach of all
persons, rich and poor.

Harriet Mason and Betsey A Mason
va Ai villa M«?ad

George K. Bunco vs. Paul H. Wheelnr
Myron Webb, assignee, vs. Josiah

Case, as sht riff.
Theron A. Flower and Chaa. B. Pit

man vs. Will. Warner.
Oao. 1). Cleveland va. Sarah J. Wines
Cassaiidrin Stephens vs. Frauk 8h«{

fold.
Hiram Fisk vs. John R. Gates.
Otho Aloe vs. Nulson Booth.
Lewis Bush vs. Ezra C. Robinson ex

eoutor, &c.
Oonrad Finkbiuder vswjaoob Ilasels

chweidt.
Christina Finkbinder vs. Jacob Has-

elschwerdt.
John W. Hall and A. G. Lawrence vs

W. H. Pease.
James Davis vs. Joseph Audette.
Philip Gauss vs. Joseph Audetfo.
Tobias Hehr vs. Joseph Andette.
In appeal of A. Anna North, ito. vs

N. W. Chi'iver, ex-judge of Probate.
I.iMinird Wallington vs. Moses Rogers
B. Frank QtJodinjf vs. Josiah 8. Case
Wm. 1'hiMiis and W. Ii. Brace vs. Ja.s.

A. Jones nnd Henry Coe.
Alfred II. Holmes vs. Wm. Osius,
Benj. Allen vs. Peter Madden.
Chauncey K. Mitchell vs. L. S. Lorch

and Eli 8. Manly.
J. D. Corey vs. Jns. C. McQ-eo.
Laura A. Leonard vs. B. J. Billings.
E izaheth J. Oberst vs. Luke Dake.
Win. E. Birncs vs. W. D. Smith.
Caleb Harrington vs. Toledo and Ann

Arbor R. 11. Co.
John Boyle vs. Edward Ryan and

others.
W. Sherwood vs. Michael Wade.
David B. Ellis vs. Daniel E. Wiues

and J. P Hallock.
First Nat. Bank of Ann Arbor vs. W.

S. Hicks and others.
F H. Young vs. Hiram Arnold.
Chas. Moore vs. Volriey Davenport.
Win. Judson vs. Geo. H. Parker.
Wm, McPherson and others vs. R. R.

Copeland and Win. Warner.
David Meyer vs. Jotto Hauselraan.
Thos. Wilkinson vs. Otto Dulack.
A. M. Clark and L. C. Edmunds vs.

Peter C. Kanonso.
Emma J. Doyle vs. John Shemeid.
In appeal of Geo. H. McLean, &c. vs.

Coin, of estate of Sarah C. McLean,
deceased.

Charles Knowles vs. Arthur Coe.
Upton Manufacturing Co. vs. Dmvid

Jackson.
Hiratn Batchelder vs. Sherman Hinck-

ley.
Adolphus E, Hewett vs. Garrison Un

derhill. *
Richard Allen vs. Spencer Coe.
Elizabeth Gwinner vs. Gustavus A.

Fausfcl.
Charles R. Miller vs. James Wade and

Michael McEnany.
Frederick Durheim vs. John Kuehnlo.
Mayor, Recorder and Aldermeu of

Ann Arbor vs. Mollie Robison.
Minnie Ottbring vs. Jacob Hasel-

schwei dt.
Hiram Batchelder vs. Robt. E. Doug-

lass.
Joseph M. Quivey vs. Lambert Gier-

sake.
In appeal of Sarah H. Goodrich, &c,

vs. estate of Achsah Goodrich, deceased.
ISSUES OF LAW.

Elias W. Hobbs vs. Reuben Westfall
and John Bailey.

George W. Parsons and S. W. Parsons
vs. Nelson Booth and Henry Johnson.

Nelson Booth vs. David Moweson.
John W. Brigham, Edwin B. Bowen

and John B r i t a i n , Jr., vs. Nathaniel
Schmid and Timothy Schmid.

Charles H. Richmond vs. Andrew J.
Sutherland.

Geo. L. Hose vs. Wm, Lyon.
CHANCERY.

Reubon Kempf nnd Charles IT. Kempf
vs. Edwin Luther McGee and others.

Nancy M. Vaughan vs. Bradley H.
Yaughan,

M. Babcock vs. Maynard Bab-
cock.

Geo. W. Voorhees vs. Robert E. Doug-
lass and Louisa Douglass.

Hattie L. Weeks vs. Hiram Weeks.
John J. Hansey vs. Bessie, Hansey,
Pamelia C.Taylor vs. John \V. Cowan.
John J. Schulth vs. Catharine Schulth.
Fred Besimer vs. Geo. W. Efner.
Jacob Brnining, administrator vs.

Dorothea Schneider.
M D. Reynolds vs. Wm.P. Campbell.
ihrum MUlanc nnd Janette Millage

vs. Milton M. Dillon.
Major D. Wallace vs. Jennie B. Wal-

lace, Joseph JBickford, Adalino Williams
Lucy Ripley and Imogene Winters.

Sarah A. Warner vs. Sarah W. Dick-
inson.

E. R. Doan vs. Luke Coyle and John
Clancy as administrators, &c.

Hester A. Vaughan vs. Nancy M.
Vaughan and Bradley H. Vaughan.

Jane Casey vs. Catharine J. James.
Loretta E. McCullough vs. Hiram

Day.
Thomas McKernan vs. John Boyle.
A. R. Hammond vs. M. E. Wells.
Albert M. Clark vs. Harvey M. Whee-

ler.
Catharine B. Stottsteimer vs. Jacob

Frederick Stottsteimer.
Hannah A. Loveland vs, Ephemia A.

Lent and Francis A. Young.

Kcal Ks«nte Transfers.
WARRANTY.

Dorathy Schleicher to Frederick
Schleicher. Ann Arbor city property.
Consideration $1.

Celia A. Hart to Thos. Seelya. Ann
Arbor city property. Consideration
$1000.

Enoch G. Cook to Frank Spafard. 80
acres in Manchester. Consideration
|3000.

McMahon & Ingalls to Susan War-
ner. Ann Arbor city property. Con-
sideration $300.

Edward Phillips to Paulino J. Smith.
40 acres in Ann Arbor town. Consid-
eration $2500.

Joseph Tripp to John P. Dale. Ypsi-
lanti city property. Consideratioon
$1600,

Clarence M. Harris to Jeremiah Deyo.
City of Ypsilauti property. Considera-
tion $960.

Joseph Seckinger to John Seckinger.
Land iu Bridgewater. Consideration
$400.

QUIT-CLAIM.

John Hopzle to John J. Walter. 120
acres in Sharon. Consideration $25.

Susan Warner to Eugene E. Warner.
Ann Arbor city property,
tion $700.

Considera-

BAD BLOOD.—A serious emeute occurr-
ed recently between two horny sons of
toil, which resulted in a broken arm for
Smith ami a cracked rib for Jackson.
For bad blood there is nothing equal to
Scovill's Blood and Liver Syrup which
drives out all impurities like magic.

Happiness and prosperity depend to a
very great extent upon good health.
AH those suffering from Hoarseness,
Colds or Coughs, should try Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup. It Cures and coats only
20 cents.

The Conntr.
—Jacob Roth of Freedom went ove

to Manchester to have a glorious tiuu
E x p e n s e ••'•'.

—Bovineu running loose in Bexte
will surely be impounded, says the vil
lage marshal.

—Tramps get into Dexter's M. E
church and improvise a bed by placing
oushions by the coal stove.

—A masonic ball and festival at Dex
ter last evening. Also a Sunday Bchoo
festival in the M. E. church.

—Mr. and Mrs. Probate Register Dot}
are enjoying tho holidays at the hon:
of the former in Manchester.

—Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Allen of Ypsi
lanti joined tho family of Air. Samue
Cunhman of Sharon to pick the bones o

Christmas turkey.
—An increased number of scliolars

has compelled the village board of Man-
chester to employ Miss Mattie Wubb as
an assistant teacher.

—Universalist social at Gilbert M
Brown's (Mooreville hotel) on Friday
Jan. Oth, afternoon and evening. A
oidial invitation is extended.
—Mrs. Florence A. Russell, daughter

of S. H. ' Perkins, E<q., of Manchester
las resigned her position as teacher in
the Tecurviseh schools and accepted a
ike position in tho Kalamazoo schools

at an increase of $100 in salary.
—Ouster Lodge, I. O. O. F , 'hold a

public installation on Saturday the .'id'
ind Wyandotte at Ypsilfuiti, I. O. O. F.,
on Monday, the 5th, at each of which

Cramer, Esq., delivers an address.
Oyster suppers and a good time will be
he order of business.

—The Ann Arbor AliOUS has recent
y undergone a wonderful change for
he better. What with better press-
vork, the discarding of the "patent
owels," and if possible more pains in
he editorial and local work, the AKGUS
tauds at the front of country nens-
apers.—Pontiac Bill Potter.
—From a buggy at Delhi social given

u the evening of Dec. 19, for the bene-
t of R. E. Frazer, a handsome buffalo
obe, marked H, Warren, a lap robe and
lady's shawl were taken, the property

f H. Warren, Webster. A reasonable
ward will be tendered the person re-

toring this property or giving infor-
mation where it can be found.

—The following program has been
rranged for the Farmers' Institute to
eet in Manchester Jan. 19, 20. Mon-
ay evening: Music. Prayer. Opening
ddress, by President of Club. Opening
ddress—Farmers' Boys, R. G. Baird,
ec. State Board of Agriculture, Paper
The farmer in society, by Geo. W.

Rawson. Paper—Hedge fence, by J D.
Corey, Esq. Paper—Education, by Prof.
C. F, Field. Tuesday, A. M.: Music.
Prayer. Paper—Horticulture, by S. W.
Dorr. Paper—Home Influence, by Mrs.
Sam'l Cushman. Paper—Economy in
the management of the farm, by Frank
A. Gulley, foreman of the College Gar-
den. Paper—General Housekeeping)

by Mrs. G. O. Van De Grift. Music.
Tuesday, P. M.: Music. Paper—Best
breeds of cattle for our climate, by D.
W. Palmer, Esq. Paper—Butter mak-
ing, by Mrs. Isaac Hall. Paper—The
Horse's Foot, by John Frazer, V. S
Music. Tuesday evening: Music. Paner

"DiiUip •ii.miiii'iiuij, Njnjja. noun.

per—The improvement and tillage of
new land, by A. Hitchcock. Paper—
Manual Labor, in our Colleges, by T.C
Abbott, President Agricultural College.
Music. Report of committee on resolu-
tions.

Secret Society Elections.
ANN ARBOK.

Masonic.—Golden Rule lodge No. 159,
F. and A. M.: Isaac C. Handy, W. M.;
Z. Roath, 8. W.; E. D. Lewis, J, W.; N.
D. Gates, secretary; Dr. A. W. Chase,
treasurer; Jno. Gates, S. D.; Charles S.
Fall, J. D.; John P. Little, tyler.

Fraternity lodge No. 2G2, F. and A.
M.: Charles E, Hiscock, W. M.; John
M. Slater, S. W.; Foster Reeves, J. W.;
N. R. Waterman, secretary; C. J. Ruel,
treasurer; C. B. D ivison, S. D.; S. Mc-
Laren, J. D.; John P. Little, tyler.

Odd Fellows.—Washtenaw lodge No.
0: N. G., P. B. Rose ; V. G., James
Cox ; R. 8., W. W. Henderson ; P. B., J.
Sprague; Treas., C. Krapf; Represen-
tative to grand lodge, Densmore Cramer.

German lodge A. O. U. W.—M. W.,
George Haller ; F., J. J. Fisher ; O., J.
G. Lutz; F., W. Neithamer; R., J.
Haarer ; G., E. Luick ; J. W., O. Sorg ;
A. W., J.. Kubler ; trustee, A. Graf; Rep.,
Dr. J. Kapp.

Knights of Honor.—-Ann Arbor lodge
No. 215 : D. G. D., Charles M. Jones ;
P. D., Charles B. Diivison ; D., Dens-
more Cramer; V. D., I. C. Handy; A.
D., Fred Sorg ; chaplain, A. W. Britton;
reporter, J. Q,. A. Sessions; F. R., Wm.
Arnold ; treasurer, George W. Cook;
guide, Lewis Moore; guardian, N. S.
Garlinghouse ; sentinel, John P. Little.

Manchester.—F. and A. M.: W. M.,
J. B. Gillman ; S. W., W. H. Webb ; J.
W,, C. W. Case ; S. D., S. W. Clarkson,
JT. D., J. A. Field ; treasurer, W. H. Pot-
tle ; secretary, G. W. Doty; stewards,
B. G. Lovejoy and S. Davis ; tyler, E. G.
Carr.

Chelsea.—F. and A. M.: W. M., R. S.
Armstrong; S. W., M. J. Noyes ; J. W.,
W. E. Dopew ; secretary, G. A. Robert-
son ; treasurer, H. S. Holmes; S. D , J.
D. Schaitman ; J. D., L. Tichenor;
stewards, H. M. Woods, J. A. Palmer ;
tyler, D. W. Maroney.

Tho I'ntversity.
—The Laws have formed a house of

representatives like unto that at Wash-
ington, for purposes of debate and ac-
quirement of parliamentary rules. W. C.
Hudson, late president of the Webster
Literary society is tho duly elected
speaker thereof. This body holds a regu-
lar session on each Saturday afternoon.

—At the last meeting of the Webster
Literary society for tho year '79, held
on Tuesday evening Deo. 18th, tho fol-
lowing officers wero elected : President.
G. D. Meiklejohn ; Vice President, J. N.
Sinclair; Secretary, J). Bartlett; Treas.
C. S. Johnson ; Senior Critic, W. L. Mc-
Kay; Junior Critic. D. S. McLure;
Marshal, W. C. Hudson. Tho regular
meetings of this society aro held in the
Webster hall on Friday evening of each
woek during the law term, unless other-
wise ordered, and a cordial invitation to
attend them is extended to the public.

LYNDON, Dec. 20.

—There is a Literary society former
iu Lyndon, to hold meetings 011
Saturday evenings of each week, at the
Beeinan school house. They met on
Saturday evening last for the purpose o!
electing officer*, and adopting the con-
atitution'and by-laws. The officers elec-
ted were; President, Thos. Young Jr.
Vice President, S. Tibbets. Secretary
Orvil Gorton. Executive committee, H
Gorton, Frank Elsworth, E. Young
Treasurer, Clarence Howe.

— Pumpkin Cullege has started r.
Lyceum in which th>re w»a a lively
debate Weilnealiy ev, i.ing upon thu
question, Unsolved: "That H w«* thu duty
of the white pe.iple to colonize America
as they did." Mr. A.Greening.Jr., d.liv
ered a very lively and interesting speech,
Mr, John Ilagerty spoke well his speech
b.'ing short, but good. Mr. Edward
Young spoke well, his speech was nec-
essarily short 011 account ot the time
being limited to ten minutes to each
speaker. Mr.MoClear spoke well on the
itfirmative of the question. Miss

Carrie Purchase rend an essay. Several
declamations weredehvered.allof which
were commendable popecially that de-
livered in the German language.

—The second hunting match came off
last Saturday with twenty-two men on
a side, Francis Baeman, captain on one
:ide, and John Ilowlett on the other.
They assembled at the mill in Waterloo in
the evening to count, tho same Mr. Bee-
nan's game being called for, ho came

forward with his game bag well filled,
nt on being opened it. was found to

contain half of a Buff ilo robe ; iu the
obe was found a box ; in that box was
bund a red-headed bird which counted
ive fi.r him. Mr. Howlett had better
.uccess, bringing in sixty counts ; ?i!r.
3. Gorton brought in another of those
id-head birds ; J. Cromandug a Russian

nink out of its hole and brought it in
ith some other small game counting

lim seventy ; Wm, Sherman being the
)est huntsman brought in one hundred
md tifty ; Edward Young, Jr., next
lought in one hundred and thirty-five.
?he game being all counted and sold to
I. Siegfried, the tally list stood for Mr.
lowlett 1015, for Mr. Beeman 960. Mr.
ieeman being the loser, announced
hat the oysters would be ready for them
n the evening of the 8th day of Jan.,
t the residence of Anson Oroman in the
ownship of Waterloo. They all arl-
ourned in good spirits to meet at the
yster supper. A cordial invitation to
11 who wish to come and partake with
Uem.

York.
MOOREVILLE, Dec. 30.

—Mrs. Martin of Bay City is visiting
elativea hero.

—Clyde and John Critchett of Mon-
oe were here last week on a visit.
—Mrs. White of Kalkaskia Co. was

ere last week to attend the funeral of
er sister Mrs. Davenport.
—Santa Claus was very liberal with

is presents at the Christinas tree at tho
inptist church last Wednesday evening.

-John Ball from West Milan under-
ook to escape from this place a few
ays ago with his employers lest suit of
lothe.s, but was arrested the next day,

i.nn Arbor jail to await sentence at the
ext term of court.
—Two very sudden deaths have re-

ently occurred in this vicinity, that of
George Bronner Dec. 25, while engaged
1 moving a building was struck in tho
tomncb, by a lever, which caused his
eath in a few hours after. Mr. B. was

cooper by trade, and aged about 58
ears. He leaves a wife and several
hildren besides a host of friends to
lourn his loss. Also on the 24t.h of
)ec. Mrs. Jemima Davenport residing
t tho Lake Ridge hotel, while stepping
n a piece of ice slipped and fell strik-
ng her head against a sharp plank,
hich must from all appearances causod

nstant death. Mrs. D. was very wile-
y known rtnd highly respected, and her
ntimely death easts a deep gloom over
he whole community. Her age was
bout GO years.

Augusta,
STONEY CREEK, Dec. 22.

—The society of Friends are holding
series of meetings at their church,

Itli very favorable results.
—The hotel stand at Paint Creek has

gain changed hands,DavidBeaubian of
laybee is to bo the next occupant.
—Charier W. Alban has traded his

roperty known as "Moore's Mill" in
'psilanti, with E.Iwin 8. Butts for his
irm of 80 acres in Augusta.
— Sickness is prevailing somewhat in

Uigusta. Mrs. Joel Powers has had a
?vere attack of inflammatory fever. Mrs.
ames Rust has also been sick with the
amo fever.

—Mr. Elmer Moorman tho President
f the Paint Creek Reform Club started
orth about three weeks ago with the

ntention of staying a year or theren-
outs, but, changing his mind returned
0 this vicinity a few days later. Our
ommunity was startled by the an-
ouncement of the marriage of the
foresaid gentleman to Miss Ella Brown
well inown young lady of this place,
he happy couple go to Ortonville,
la&land county to live. They have our
est wishes for a long nnd happy life.

Saline.
PALINK, DOC. 29.

—Mr. Marion Ardlo of Minnesota
'as in town last week oalled hither'by
le death of his father.
—Mrs. Thomas J. Wood is in a very

ritioal condition caused by a stroke of
aralysis on the morning of Dec. 25th.
—Amos Kidder walked up to the cap-

ainsottioe and deposited the sum of |28
lie amount he was assessed for keeping
pen house thanksgiving day.
—Among the numerous arrivals at

aline for turkey, we notico Pbilo Hall
nd wifo of Detroit, Dr. D. W. Berdan
f Detroit and Charles Hoyt and wife of

Blissfiold.
—Salem Lodge No. 133, F. & A. M#>

leld there annual election Dec. 23, and
ho following officers were elected for
he ensuing year : John McKiunon, Jr.,
V. M.; Orrin Parsons, S.W.; J. Manley

Young, J. W.; Alfred Miller, S D.; W.
. Jackson, J . D.; Andrew J. Warren,

Sec; Jacob Sturm, Treas.; E. 11. Aidrich
and E. W. Wallace, Stewards; Wm.
3rainard, Tyler.

YPSILANTI DEPARTMENT,
CSarpnce Tinker, Ertifor.

•—Miss Cora Burt is visiting at Kala-
mazoo.

•—Miss L. Lee of Normal Class '79, is
visiting friends here.

—Miss Nellie Vail of Detroit, is the
guest of Mrs. C. Champion.

—Miss Blanche Cudworth lias been
doing tho holidays at Battle Creek.

—Miss Maggie Young of Portsmouth,
Mo., is the guest of Miss Minnie Sam-
son.

—Honorable E. F. Uhl and family of
Grand Rapids, spent several d»y§ at
Mrs. E N. Folletts.

—The M. E. Sunday School gave a
sleiah rids tn its members Wednesday
afternoon, going to Ann Arbor.

—In the proceedings of the, Ballad
concert last week, it should have read
crowded house instead of small attend-
ance.

—Miss Ida Vroman, who has benn at
Kalamazoo the past season, has been
spending the holidays in this city with
her parents,

—The Ypsilanti shoe factory has
closed up entirely, and the machinery
will probably be moved soon. There
probably never was a finer scheme to
get $2,200 from Ypsilanti capitalists
than that, and it succeeded.

—Christmas evening the hop for tho
benefit of the Ypsilanti Light Guards,
took place at li-ght Guard Hall. There
was a large attendance, and all enjoyed
themselves, none more than the mem-
bers of the company, for it was a success
financially.

—Ypsilanti Lodge No. 128 F. & A.M
elected the following officers Saturday
night: M. W. A. Yost; S. W. O. E.
Thompson ; J. W., S. Vaughn ; 8., C W.
Pattison ; T., J. Flowers ; S. D., A. A.
Bedell; J. D., C. D. Wilcoxson ; T., Wm.
Caust; 1st. Steward, G. Yeager; 2d
Steward, George Fuller.

—Washtenaw Lodge No. 17, A. O. U.
W. elected the following officers Friday
night for the next term : M. W., Wm.
H, Jewett; G. F., W. George; O., R.
Kopp; R., C. Sweot; Recorder, G. A.
Neat; F., F. P Hunt; Guide, R. Griffeth;
I. W., T. Whitford; O. W. J. Magley;
rtepresentative to Grand Lodge, Wm.B.
Seymour,

—Christmas night the Baptist church
gave a social at the residence of Mr.

!anfield, about three miles in the coun-
try. About 90 availed themselves of
the opportunity, and enjoyed the ride as
well as the elegant supper given them
by the society. The society did un-
doubtedly make something, but we are
unable to say how much.

—During the good sleighing the
Ypsilanti-boys have all had their fast
horses out, and Washington street has
been merry. Some of the Ann Arbor
fast stock has been seen here and got
left, the same as they did last winter.
Ann Arbor may have some good horses,
but the past two winters they have not
brought any here we could not beat.

—About the 8th of November officer
Shemeld was notified that Mrs. Lock-
wood had lost her muff, believing that

had been stopping there. Having heard
that she was from near Marshall, he no-
tified the officers there, and last week
received a telegram stating she was
there. Upon arriving there he found
the muff and the woman, and discov-
ered she had been here telling pitiful
stories of having been put off the train
with no money. She begged a consid-
erable amount to go to Monroe, wh»re
she said her husband was sick. When
brought here she plead not guilty, de-
manded a jury trial and employed coun-
sel. As the jury began to assemble she
became uneasy, and as she remarked to
save time, she changed her plea to guil-
ty, paying a fine and costs to the amount
of nearly thirty dollars, and had consid-
erable money left. The strangest part
is she is the individual owner of a good
farm near Marshall, and has money at
interest. She leaves her farm and is
continually travelling, begging, always
taking ladies for victims, appealing
to their sympathy with her stories. She
goes by the name of McCoferty.

From another Correspondent.
YrsiLANTi, Dec. 31, 1879.

—A Christmas social at W. J. Can-
field's by the Baptist young people net-
ted $16 61.

Rev. Mr. Scott of Northville, for-
merly of Cleveland, is the new pastor of
the Baptist church.

married.

COWAN—FOSTEK.—At the residence of Mr.
Snmnel P. Foiter, Dec. n t h , 1HJ9, by K«v. J . Ala-
baster, Mr. John A. Cowan, and Miss Mary E. Fos-
ter, both of Ann Arbor.

WliiLABD—MASON.—At Ann Arbor, Dec. 18,
1879 by ltt-v. F. T. Brown, Mr. J. Milton VVillard
and Miss Hattie Mason, both of Toledo, U.

MOU1S.MAN—EllOWN. — Dec. 17, 1879, by tho
Rev. Mr. Richmond, Seneca Elmer Moorman of
Oakland county and EUa Brown of Augusta.

HOWTJKTT— LEEK.—At Charlotte,Dec.16th, Mr.
Spencer Ilowlett of Lyudou and Miss Nettie Leek
01 Wulerlon.

SMITH-FISHER. - In Augusta Dec. 3rd by
Jostat UliilrK J. P., Mr. (ieorge Smith of Ypsllanti,
tad Miss Clara Jfiaher ot Augusta.

ZIEGENFUSS—SILL.—At Dexter, Dee. 23d, by
Rev 1,. j ' Davis, Dr. William E. Ziegeafuaa, and
MissHattUii Sill.

COWLING—FIELD.—At the reFidence of the
bride's father, Jns>. 1>. Field,In Manchester, Dec. 18,
bytbeKev. Matthews, Mr. John W. Cowling and
Miss Flora Field nil of Manchester.

ROBINSON—BUGG —Dec 30, hy Bev. Fred T.
Brown, Jlr. K. L. Robinson and Mias Lottie M.Bugg,
botll of Snline.

FUKMAN—THROOP.— In York, Dec. 24, by
Justin) John Jnckton, George Furman with Mta
M\VK Throop, both of York.

KKLSKY—(1ILMAN.—In York,Eec. 23, George
Ivelaey and Miss Uilman.

Ann Arbor €lty Markets.
Carefully Revised Weekly by the Publisher.

ANN ARBOK, Jan. 1.

Benns—Wanted at 1Sl$l,
Cnlf SKins—UlO. Kip 8c.
Corn—Ihel]ed46c; ewr '.S2;.
Hides—V/jB green ; cureu 8J^a9%c.
Oats—900.
Sheepskins—25ca§l.
l'utatues—iSac.

KITA.IL KATES.
TSenns—5c per quart.
Bran—7»Ms per hundred.
Butter—22c.

e -15c.
Com— 80c ear ; shelled 53c.
Corn Meal—Coarse $1.15 J $2 bolted.
Flour -$7. Patent SSfSO.M pel barrel.
(J round Feed—41.10 per hundred or $16 per ton.
Hams—KuKar cured 12c.
Hominy—4c per lb.
Lard—10c,
Oats- 8 ic.
Oatmeal—4i
Potato
V.>rk 'ic.-li 8a8o; Mlt Sainc.
N.ilf-Om>n<lajr!iS1.7i,Sauinsvvr?l. (>•", Coarse 52.25.
Shoulder's—7c.
Tallow—6c.
l'rico of wheat has been rulin™ between $1.31! and

fl .83 the past week. Exact figures for the wctk
could i.ot be obtained yesterday owing to the ab-
sence of buyeers who did uo business.

EMIT
O-V-E-R-C-O -s

AT THE

Make Your Purchases Immediately.

MY LOSS SHALL BE YOUR CAIN !

A. I

CLOAKS! CLOAKS!
Dolmans and English Walking Jackets,

I have just closed out a sample lot of 200 Cloaks and
Dolmans at 75 cents on the dollar, and will now

sell Cloaks at prices not seen this season.

LOAKS, at $3.85, 4.00, 5.00, 6.50, 7.50, 9.00, to $15.00.

•TJOLMANS, at $5.00, 7.50, 9.00, 11.00, to $30.00.

TJNGLISH JACKETS, at $6.50, 7.50, to $9.00.

QHILDREN'S CLOAKS, at $3.Q0, 3.50, 4.00, to $8.00.Q
, at $4.50, 5.00, 6.50, and $10.00.

IMONDAY NEXT, DEC. «th,

I will place on sale FANCY GOODS and NOVELTIES
for the HOLIDAY TRADE.

JOHN N. GOTT,
Successor to C. H. Millen & Son.

Ftmftrnmt \

$20,000 WOETH OF
OFFERED AT LOWER PRICES TO REDUCE STOCK 1

$W Having changed my manufactory into a stock company, I will stll
$20,000 worth, of furniture I now have on hand, at greatly reduced prices |
for, notwithstanding prices for furniture is daily advancing, 1 will sail ai
much lower prices than heretofore, in order to avoid shipping goods in whuk
the company are not ooncerned.

J. KECK.

MACK & SO!
are offering unprecedented bargains in

D COLORED SILKS,
BLACK AND COLOEED CASHMEEES,

PLAIN AND FANCY SATINS,
VELVETS AND BEOCADE BILKS.

Magnificent novelties in

FANCY DRESS GOODS
Buttons, Ribl'ons, Laces and Embroideries. The most

extensive selection of

DOLMANS AND CLOAKS
all of new and elegant designs, at prices that cannot fail to be appreeiated-
The newest designs and choicest styles of PAISLEY SHAWLS, at pri«««
that will always insure a satisfactory purchase after comparative exaniiti:v-
tion. Their Table Linens, Napkins, Towels, and Housc-Furnt ihing
Goods speak for themselves.

Special Bargains ia Blaaike-ts, Flannels,
Woolons, and Domestics.

On which they mean to place figures as low as any wholesale house ia tfc*
State sell them by the piece.

Market reports speak of an advance of all classes of
goods, but they positively affirm to hold their goods to-day
as cheap and sell them at a lower price than at any time sine«
they have been in business. The immense amount of gooda
they sell can only be accounted for by the fact that they al-
ways LJ5AX3 in low prices .

L



FOREIGNNEWSPAPERS.

Tin; SIN FOR 1880.

T H E SITN will deal with the events of the year
IBW in :1s own funln'on now pretty wcI' understood
by everybody. From January 1 nntil December 31
it will W conducted as a newspaper written in the
English JanuiiHfre and printed for tlie whole p' ople.

As n !if« spiip'T, 'I ni: SITN believes In getting all
tix1 npws of the world promptly, and presenting ii
!•• ihp mnel Intelligible shape—-the shape thai will
< -ti'lc its readers to keep well abreast of tlie a^e
v ' (h the lensi unproductive expenditure of time,
1 he iirmt st interest to the pre&tesi number—that
I* the law controlling it* daily make-op. Tt BOW
h i* a clro rliition very much larger th;in that of
1 • y other American newspaper, and enjoys an in-
< n;p which it is at all times prepared to spend lib
1 iiily f r the hem n't of its readers. People of all
c ndi ions of life and all ways of thin king buy and
r ;id THK SUN ; and tiny nil derive satisfaction of
to iic sort from its columns, for they keep on buy-
|n ' and rending it,

In it> comments on men and affuirs, THK SUN be-
llftTPB that the only guide of policy should be com-
mon fen.se inspired by genuine American prin-
c'ti'es and bicked by honesty of purpose. For this
r nson it is, and will continue to be, absolutely in-
d pendent cf party, class clique, organisation, or
!• terest. It î  for nil, but of none. It will con*
%i u>' to praivfl what i4 good and reprobate what U
^>1. taking cure that Its lunffunge is to the point
SHI4 plain, bevond the possibility of being rni.sun-
& 'rs'O'»d. It if* uninfluenced by motives that do
l «' appearon the mrfkc*; it has no opinions to
g.'l sivc those which may he bad by any purchaser
v ith two cents. I t notes injustice and rascality
even more thnn it hates unnecessary words. It ab-
Jinrs frauds pities fools, and deplores nincompoops
of every species It will continue throughout the
>ear 1S8:» to chastise the first class, instruct the
jircond, "nd discountenance the third. All honest
mm, with honest convictions, whether sound or
mistaken are its friends. And THK RUN makes no
bones of telling the truth to its friends and about
i•* friends whenever occasion arises for plain
(^flaking.

These are the principles upon which THK SUN
will be conducted during the ye.nr to come.

The year 1S8»> will be one in which no patriotic
American can a&trd to close IIIB eyes to public af-
t irs. It i- impossible to exaggerate the importance
or the political events which it has in store, or the
ii' '-t'ssiiy of re*o?ute vigilance on the part of every
cTMxen who desires to preserve the Government
t''!»t the founder* grave ua. The debates and acts of
Congress, the utter nee* of the press, the exciting
contests of the Renublican and Democratic parties,
now nearly equnl in sirentrth throughout the coun-
try, the vurying drift of public sentiment, will ,-ill
bfftr directly and effectively upon the twenty-
fourth Presidential election, to be held In Kovem-
ber. Four years ago next November, the will of
the nation, HS expressed at tbe polls, was thwarted
by an abominable conspiracy, the promoters and
beneficiaries of which still "hold the offices they
sole. Will the crime of 18M bo repeated in 1880?
The past decade of yean opened with a corrupt,
extruvnerant, and insolent administration intrench
ed at Washington. THE SITN did something- toward
dislodging the gang and breaking its power. The
n m s men are now intriguing to restore their leader
nnd themselves to places from which they were
diivenhy the indignation of the people. Will they
succeed? The coming year will bring the answers
to these momentous questions. THK BUN will be on
Band to chronicle the facts as they are developed,
and to exhibit them e'early and fearlessly in their
r Ifttions to expediency and right.

Thus, with a habit of philosophical good humor
in looking at the minor affaire of life, and in great
things (i steadfast purpose to maintain the rights of
tlie people and the principles of the Constitution
against all aggressors, THE SUN is prepared to write
a truthful, instructive, and entertaining history of
1S80.

Our rntfs of subscription remain unchanged. For
the P A I I T HUN, a four-pa^e sheet of twrniy-eight
columns, tbe priee by mail, postpaid ifl *5** 0011 is a
r>nnth, or 9(1.50 a year; or, including the Sunday
paper, a^ eight-page nheet of fifty-si* columns, the
price is 05 cents a month or 87.70 a year, postage
paid

The Sunday edition of THE BUN is also furnished
separately at $1.30 a year, pi'stage paid.

The price of the WEEKLY SUM, eight pages, fifty-
six columns, is &1 a year, postage paid. For clubs
often si ndmg #10 we will send an extra copy free.

Address I. W. ENGLAND,
Publisher of THE SUN, New York City.

Tbo World for 1880.
Democrats everywhere should inform themselves

oarefnlly alike of the action of their party through-
out the country and of the movements of their
Jfepublioan opponents. A failure to do this in 1876
oontribiited greatly to the loss by the Democracy of
the fruits of the victory fairly won at the polls.

The year 1*SO promises to be one of the most in-
terestiuH and important years of this crowded and
eventful cpntury. It will witness a Presidential
election which may result in re establishing the
Government of this country on the principles ot its
e mstitutionnl founders, or in permanently changing
the relations of the States to the Federal power.
No intelligent man can regard such an election
with indifference. THE WORLD, as the only daily
English newspaper published in the city of New
York which upholds the doctrines of constitution*!
Democraoy, will steadily represent the Democratic
party in this great canvass. It will do this in no
spirit of servile partisanship, but temperately and
firmly. As t newspaper THK WORLD, being the
organ of no m:m, no clique and no interest, will
present the fullest and the fairest picture it can
niake of each day's passing history in the city, the
Slate, the country and the world. It will aim here-
after, as heretofore, at accuracy first of all things
ill all things that it publishes. No man, however
humble, shall be permitted truly to complain that
he has been unjustly dealt wilh'in the columns of
THK WORLD. No interest, however powerful, shall
tiic-iftn wmviM.ed truly to boast that it can sUenoe

During the past yrar TUB WORLD has seen its
daily circulation trebled and its weekly circulation
pushed far beyond that of any other weekly nows-
pnperin tlie country. This great increase has been
won, as THE WORLD believes, by truthfulness, en-
terprise, ceaseless activity in collecting news and
unfaltering loyalty to itself and to its readers iu
dealing with the questions of the d«j. It is our
hope an-1 it will bdour endeavor tlitxt THE WORLD'S
record for 1880 may be writt*11 iu the approbation
and the support of manj- thousands more of new
readers in all parts of this Indissoluble Union of
Indestructible States.

Our rates of subscription remain unchanged,
and are as follows :

Daily and'Sundays, on« year, 610 ; »ix months,
f&ftO: three muDths, S2.75.

Daily, without Sundays, one year, SS; six months,
•4.26; three monthi, %2M] less than three months
$1 a month.

THE SUNDAY WORLD, one year. $2,
THK MONDAY WORLD, containing the Book Re-

Tiews and " College Chronicle " one year, SI 50.
THE SEMI-WEEKLT WORLD (Tuesdays and Fri-

days)— Two Dollars a year. To Club Agents—An
extra copy (or club of ten; the Daily for club of
twenty.flve.

THE WEKKLY WORLD (Wednesday!—One Dollar
a year. To Hub Affenta—An extra copy for club
of ten ; tbe Pern'-Weekly for club of twen y, the
Dally for club of fifty.

Specimen number sent free on application.
Terms— Cash, invnribly in advance.
Send post-office money order, bank draft or reg-

istered letter. Bills at risk of the sender.

A SPECIAL OFFER.

Subscribers who send SI for a year's subscription
bofore December 28 will receive THE WEEKLY
WORLD from the date of thair subscription

T O M A R C H 5 4 1 8 8 1 .

This will include the Presidential campaign and
the inauguration of the next President.

Old sul seribers who send f 1 before December 2P
for a renewal of their subscription for 1880. Till
receive THE WEEKLY WORLD to March 5, 1881
without missing a number.

"Wii*iOfirer w i l l b e W i t h d r a w n

D E C E M B E R 29.

Take advantage of it at once. Subscribe at once
Renew at once.

Address, THE WORLD,
36 Park Kow, New York.

1S8O.

Harper's Weekly
HU'STRATEB.

This periodical has always, by its able and schol-
arly discussions of the questions'-of the day, as well
as by its illustrations—which are prepared by the
best artists -exerted a most powerful and beneficial
influence upon the public miud.

The weight of its influence will always be found
on the eile of morality, enhg&tenincnt aDd refine-*
ment.

Thar Volumes of the Weekly begin with the first
Number for January of each year. When no time
U > ntioned, it will be understood that the subscri-
ber wishes to commence with the Number next af-
ter the receipt of order.

Harper''s Periodicals.
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, One Year, " $4 00

STAMPER'S WEEKLY, M M 4 00

HARPER'S B *ZAR, " " 4 0 )

Iho THREE above-named publications, One

Year, 10 00

Any TWO above named, One Year, 7 00

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, One Year, I 50

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United
States or Canada.

The Annual Volumes of HARPF.T;'8 WEEKLY, in
neat cloth binding, will be sent by mail, postage
paid, or by express, free of expense (provided tht
freight does not exceed one dollar per volume), for
$7 00 each. A CtmpUU Set, comprising Twfnttf-thrtt
VoWmn, sen? on recipt of cash nt the rat* of 8 '.26
per volume,// < ight at erpense of jrwehager:

Cloth Cases for each volume. Euitable for binding,
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1.00
each.

Remittances Rhould he made by Post-Office money
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not in coj>y this advertisement with-
oui the express order of HARPER k BROTHERS.

Address, HARPER & BROTHERS, New York

The rush still continues and crowds
come from all directions to secure the
great bargains tbat are offered at Mack
& RchmiclR and which have created an
pxcitement unparulpled in the anuals of
the dry goods trade in this city.

1338. The Old Reliable Mouse 1079.
-OF-

MARCUS STEVENS
Is now offering1 Drawing-Koom, Parlor,

liedroom, Office, nntl Library

Of Latest I>osi

and bfi*tworkmanship

COVEUI>« AM) CIRTAIN UOODSfilN HEW PATTERNS.

o

Prices, Photos, and Samples sent on application.

cL 17" Monxo9

DETROIT, MICH.
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

A NEW GROCERY!
AT 16 EAST HURON STREET,

CASPAR RIN8EY
Has opened a new stock of Groceries

at the above location,
comprising everything in the line «t bottom pr'ces
—and purchased exclusively for cash.

From a long experience in the trade, retail and
wholesale, he believes ne can sell goods as cheap as
the cheapest.

CALL AND SEE HIS PEICES!

All Goods Warranted First-Class.

Farmers produce wanted for which the highest
cash price will be paid.

Remember tlie yl«ce, 16 East
Huron Street, Ann Arbor.
O INSET * SEABOLTS

Bakery, Grocery,

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on hand

BREAD, CRACKER9, CAK^S, & c ,
For Wholesale and Retail Trade.

We shall also keep a supply of

DELHI
J . M. Swift & Co's Best White Wheat Flour,

Kye Flour, Huckwheat Flour, Corn
Steal, Feed, Me, Sic, &c.

At wholesale and ret 1. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, whioh will be sold on as reas-
onable terma as at any other house iu the city.

n ' Cash paid for Butter, Eo'g«. aud Country
Produce generally.

*S" O.oods delivered to any part of the city with-
out extra charge.

RINSEY A SEABOLT.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 1, 1S79.

A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAR EARNED !

NEW "GOODS !
And prices LOWER THAN EVER.

I have pnrchaaed in New York, for enfh, and
I am now daily receiving one of the Inn est and
most select stocks of Groceries in Wnehtenaw
County, consisting of a full and well selected

I INF OF TFAe,
All of the new crop—including

Gunpowders , Imper i a l s , Tamig Hy-

soiiv, Hysons , J a p a n s , Ooioiiirs, I j r .

mosas, Csngousi Souchoiigs, anil

Twankays,
Together with a full line of COFFEES, consist-

ing of the following: brands: MOCHA, OLD
GOV'T JAVA.MAJRACAIBO, LAGUAYRE.SAN-
TO8 and 1110, both roasted and ground, a full
and well selected gtock of

SUGARS,
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything in the line cf Pure
Spices,Canned fruits, and Vegetables. We have a
full and complete line of

BOOTS &, SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And HoBiery. Also, a choice assortment of Ladies'
and Gentlemen's Underwear Call and examine
Gooda and Prices and we will insure satisfaction.

EDWARD DUFFY.
11 Maynard'e Block,-' cor.Main and Ann streets

Ann Arbor. Mich.
KF"Hie;he8t cash price paid foi all farm

produce.^E*

THEATRICAL.

DUE. ,
(Successors J. N.Gatland) ONLY PRACTICAL

THEATBIOAL
and Masqueradj
UMEB

IN MICHIGAN.

Manufacturer and
Dealer in

Theatrical Goods and Wardrobes.
Personal attention given to the production of

AMATETTK PLAY8 AND MASQUERADES.
Orders by mail or telegraph will receive prompt

attention.

120 Griswold Street, DETROIT, Mich.

PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

riUM; LARGEST AND

BEST STOCK OF

ALL|KIND8 OF

Painters' Materials,&c.
AMEEICAN AND FEENCH

WINDOW GLASS
All Size*.

-A.T- SOEG-'S.

•26 and 28 East Washington Street,

ANN ARBOE.

EVERYBODY SAYS THAT

S. B. REVENAUGH
IS TBH

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.
Fourth Btieet, East of Court llouso, 1st floor.

BEST IS^CHEAPEST!

LEWIS' CONDENSED

STRICTLY PURE!
We will give $1000.00 for any Alum or

other adulteration found in
this FO1FDEK.

IndorsecTbT'thf) Brooklyn Board
of Health, aud by tlie best cliemibts
la tlie United States.

It is STUOSTOEU than
tiny Yeast Powder la
toe world.

It NEVER PAILS fo
inuke light bread wlitu
*u.;ed a3 directed.

It Is COMMENDED by every
. - housekeeper wlio has given It a
fair trial

It 13 an entirely JTE W INVEN-
TION, Tvll.hout any of the Ueul quali-
ties of soda or Biileratus, yeast or
ottier baking powdera

It has In Itself a tendency
v to sustain and nouri»li Uio
system.

Good food ma';es good hen'th; and health
la Improved or Impaired In proportion as tlie
food we eat Is nutritious or otherwise.

LEWIS' IUKINQ POWDER nlwayg makes
good food.

One can of this Is worth two of any other
baking compound.

It makes bread whiter and richer.
More than half the complaints of bad flour

arise from the use of common baklm,' pow-
ders, which often make the best of flour turn
out darK bread.

The mo it delicate persons can eat food
prepared with It without injury.

Ntarly every other baking powder la
adulterated and la absolutely Injurious.

This Is made from Kenned Crape Cream
of Tartar, and Is PERFECTLY PURE.

It makes the UKST, lightest, and most
u u b l tloui

BREAD, BISCUIT, CAKE,
CRULLERS,

BUCKWHEAT, INDIAN, AND
FLANNEL CAKES.

A single trlol will prove the superiority
ot Una Powder.

MANUFACTURED OWI.Y BT

.T. LEWIS &MENZIES GO.
PHILADELPHIA.

RAILROADS.

MICHIUAN CENTRAL KA.1LK0AD.
NOVEMBER 16, 1S'I».

Detroit, leave,
G. T. Junction,
Wayne Junctioo
Ypsilanti,
tteddes,
Ann Arbor,
Delhi,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Grass Lake,

•TackBon,

' .ii

Battle Creek,
Qale&burg,

Kalamazoo,
Lawton,
Decatur,
Dowagiao,
Nilee,
Buchanan,
Three Oaks
New Buffalo,
Michigan City,
Lake,
Kensington,
Chicago, arrive,

I . M. A. M
7 00 9 :«
7 15 10 00
7 52,10 28
8 20 10 48
8 30 -
8 40 11 00
8 53
9 04
9 22
9 SO

c &

5*
P . * . V, M . P.
5 55[ 4 06 8
6 10, 4 ,.,-, 8 i5
S 4S 4 46
7 0o[ 5 05

7 8ijT22

» 22

- R

m
9 ;0

10 11
10 42
11 07

» 38 U 2

10 32
10 45
11 18
11 39
11 57
12 S3
12 63
1 28

1 40 10 00 6 60 10 28
i . I 7 08

S 15 M M 7 40 11 10

2 251 3 00
||

2 52 3 21 A.M.

8 1

8 0811 S7 3 46

Chicago, leave,
Kensington,
Lake,
Michigan City,
New Buffalo,
Three Oaks,

Buchanan,
Niks,
Duwagiae,
Decatur,
Lawton,
Kalamazoo,
(ialoshurg,
Battle Creek,

Marshall,

Albion,
Jackson,
Grass Lake,
Chelsea,
Deiter,
Delhi,
Ann Arbor,
Geddes,
Ypsilanti,
Wayne June,
G. T. June,
Detroit, Ar^

•Sundays excepted. Saturday and buiiday ex-
epted. tDaily.

H. B. LEDTAED, Gen'l Manager, Detroit.
H. C. WENIWOETH, G. P. & T. Agt., Chicago.

4 1!
4 051 7 151 9 30|12 44 5 00

i 7 38| 9 51 S 25
8 02 10 (1/
6 16 10 19

JL.M,
8 S5 11 59

3 45
4 10
4 40
5 00
6 10
i 22; 5 07• 8 45 10 35, 2 05
5 2:i ! 8 &2 :

5 38, 6 23 9 0*il0 43! 2 20 6 41
6 02i 5 481 K 23 It 08 2 44 7 05

9 55 II 88 3 20 7 4i

6 05

6 2 >

6 :ii 6 15
6 50 6 30 10 10,11 50 3 35 8

CANADA SOITTHER1V R ' Y LINES.
The Only Aiuerican Route Through Canada

Trains leave M. C. R. K. Depot, Detroit, city time,
as follows:

Atlantic Express, daily, 4 00 a. m., Wagner car to
Boston.

Fast Day ExpresB, daily, 12 noon, Wagner car
to New York and Boston.

Lightning Express, daily except Sunday, 11 10 p.
m.. Wagner car to Buflalo and Rochester.

Toledo trains leave 7 50 a. m. except Sunday ; 3 10
p. m. daily ; 6 50 p. m. except Sunday,

For Fayette 6 30 p, m. except Sunday.
45* For information and tickets apply to H. W

Hayes, agent M. C. B. E., Ann Arbor.
M. C. ROACH, Pass. Agent, Detroit.
FRANK E. SNOW, Gen. l'ass. and

Detroit.
d Ticket Agt

f W E S T E R N K A I L W A V -
W Depots foot of Third and Urunh streets.;

Detroit time. Detroit time.
Leave Arrive.

Atlantic F.xpiess, }4.«0 1. m. ] 10.00 p. 111.
Day Express, •« 35 a. m. *6,30 p. m.
New York and Boston

Express, «7.00 p.m. t9.15a.m.
Detroit Expreia, *12.45 p. m.
Steamboat Kxprrsi, *7.0'>a.m

SDiiily. "DailyexceptSunday. tExcept Monday.
«3* For information and tickets apply to 11. W.

Hayes, Agent M. C. K. E., Ann Aibor.
W. H. >TETH, WM. EDGAR,

Western Pass'r Ag't. Geueral Pasa'r Agent

DETROIT, HILLSDALE AND
8OUTHWE8TBKN RAILROAD.

To take effect May 25,1879.
GOING WEST.

T TIONB. Mull. Exp.
A. M. F. M.

Ypnilantl . . . 8:25 7:10
Toledo J u n e . 8:45 7:30
Saline 9:25 7:50
Bridgewtiter.. SJM7 8:12
Manchester. 10:22 8:37

P. M.
Hillwlale. 1:00 10:25
Bankers. . 1:10 10:35

Trains run by Chicago tim«.
W. F . PAKKKB.

GOING EAST.

M.nl

P. M

2:25
2:35
4:11
4:30
4:47
4:67
5:15

STATIONS. Exp.

A. 51.

Bankers 5:00
Hillsdale . . . 5:30
Manchester.. 8:30
Bridgewater 9:00
Haline 9:50
Toledo Jnnc. 10:10
Ypnlanti.... 10:35

VYpsilanti.

Abstracts of Titles.
All parties who are desirous of ascertaining the

iondition of the title to their lands, or parties who
wish to loan money on real estate will do well to
call at the Register's office and consult a

Compared Set of Abstract Booki.
Said bookB are no tar advanced that the Register
can furnish on short notice a

Perfect Statement as to the Title
of any paroel of land in Washtenaw County as
shown by the original records.

C. H. MANLY,

Care Kud Fee<i of Horses.

THK folioA'ing embrace extracts from
;i lecture by J. Stores, V. S., before in
English farmers' club:

How most horses be treated that they
may be able to perform a oertain
amount of work tvitnont injurv to their
iystemP In the first place Ihey inns;
have food; in the second pla3e thej
must have grooming, and in tne thin
x)laee tliey must hare pood stabling, lr
regard to food, of all animals the horse,
in comparison to its size, has the smai'
ost stomach; it is, therefore, of (jrer
importance that his food should contaii
as much nutriment as possible in t' 1
smallest bulk; more especially when ui
Idrgoiug \.v.vd wcrk.

Hay and oats liave this qnr.liScatioi
to a greater degree than any other o
the feeding stufts in general use, ,•'.<•
that they should form the staple iom'
lias hern proved by long experience.
Uruised o::'s arc very suitable for ohi
fiorsea and those that bolt their corn,
but beyond this they have nothing
specially to recommend them. Tin
average quantity of oats required ii
teep a horse undergoing hard work ii.
good condition is about twenty pound?
per day. Of course some h >rc>es would
eat more. Others can not bu induced
to consume more than fourteen pounds
Drivers of contractors' horses arc prac-
tically aware of the fact that the more
they can get thci'horses to eat the move
work they will do. But the residt oi
overworking is the premature death ol
many valuable animals.

Ind'an corn may be advantageously
used in the proportion of one to six; ili«
only objection to it i- that it causer, tor
I'idity of the bowels. This must be
counteracted by giving an equal pro-
portion of bran. Beans, but for their
heating tendency, would form a very
suitable adjunct to oats, as they contain
B large proportion of nutritive material.
The\ may be safely given to animals
that are hard wrotight and upward of
seven years. A horse cannot be main-
tained in health on grain alone; the
stomach requires a certain amount of
mechanical distension to keep it acting
properly.

Hay or straw serves this purpose.
Tlie ordinary allowance should be about
twenty pounds per day; something like
five pounds in the morning, live pounds
at midday, and ten pounds at ui^-lit. A
few years aĵ o chopped hay came great-
ly into vogue; but tlie principal argu-
ment in its favor was that the bad lia\
was eaten along with the good. This
tells seriously against the plan, as a
horse is certainly better without bad
hay in its stomach than with it. All
kinds of straw are inferior to hay. oats
being the only variety that should be
used; it does well w hen horses are idle,
as they are not so liable to got into too
high condition on it.

Green foliage is well suited to horses
in its season; then the work is light, and
they appear to thrive on it. It must be
given in moderation, especially at first,
as horses are so fond of it that they
soon eat more than is good for them.
Carrots, turnips and potatoes require to
be given with equal discrimination; in-
deed, I am inclined to condemn the use
of p itatoea entirely, although 1 have
known instances where homes were ,'U-
owed a.- 11 any as Uiey cou'd eat with-
>ut bad results, but such eases are the
exception and not the rule. Cooked
food is used by many horse-owners with
more or less advantage, the great ob-
jection to it being that it fattens with-
out giving strength and firmness to the
muscles. It is also apt to be bolted
without proper mastication, which is a
common cause of colic and indigestion.
For a horse recovering from any de-
bilitating disease, or for one coming oft
a long journey, it is of great benefit if
given judiciously. To make a regular
practice of feeding with it every day,
however, ia unnatural, and, I be-
lieve, highly injurious. It is a
common practice to give a feed
of it every Saturday night for
the purpose of keeping the bowels in

1 1 1 i"" •' nf « . . . :u'-,i ,>f
mashed bran would serve tfie purpose
better without the risk of deranging the
bowels. This ia a most necessary ad-
junct in horse feeding, and should be
given regularly once a week. It acts
mechanically on the lining membrane
of the stomach, increases the secretion,
and thereby averts constipation. As
already stated, the stomach or recepta-
cle for solid food is very small; the
caecum or receptacle for water is quite
the opposite. It is not uncommon to
see a horse drink two or three pailsful
of water at a time. It is, therefore,
probable that he does not require it of-
ier,. Three timay a uay is sufficient,
provided the horse is allowed as much
as he will drink, in cases where he is
excessively hot or exhausted, or where
he his been kept without water for an
niu'u; length ot time, it should be given
in smaller quantities, and more fre-
quently. It is a great and very com-
mon error to allow horses water after
being fed. In its passage through the
stomach it is sure to carry- with it some
of tne undigested food, which ought
never to reach the intestines, and will
probably cause colic or indigestion.
Grooming;, or cleanliness of tbe skin, is
not a mere matter of glossy or staring
coat; it is essential to the keaitli of do-
mesticated animals. When it is borne
in mind that the skin is one of the prin-
cipal organs by which refuse matter is
thrown off from the body, the necessity
of keeping the pores or little drains
clear will be apparent. When they be-
come silted up. the lungs and kidneys
are overtasked, and hence diseases of
both these organs. Washing the legs
is the cause of much harm to all horses.
It checks circulation and causes greater
evils than the mud and sand which it is
intended, to remove.

BUT few men are aware of the fact
that hay is very beneficial to hogs, but
it is true nevertheless. Hogs need rough
food as well as horses, cattle, or the
human race. To prepare it you should
have a cutting-box (or hay-cutter) and
the greener the hay the better. Cut
the hay very short, and mix with bran,
shorts or middlings, and feed as other
food. Hogs soon learn to like it, and
if soaked in swill, as other slop food, is
highly relished by them. In winter,
use for the hogs the same hay you feed
to your horses, and you will find that,
while it saves bran, shorts, or other
food, it puts on llesh as rapidly as any-
thing that can be given them.— Nebraska
Fanner.

—The Rev. W. H. H. Murray's East
em friends have heard nothing from
him since the publication of his open
letter. Some three years ago, in the
course of a conversation with an inti-
mate friend upon his future prospects
in life and the vicissitudes of fortune
peculiar to the times, a feeling of sad-
ness seemed to come over him, and he
remarked that if ever any misfortune
should overtake him he would abandon
civilization, and with rod and gun
would seek out some wilderness, far
from the haunts of men, in which to
pass the remainder of his days. It is
surmised that he may be carrying out
this clan.— N. Y. Post.

—Daniel M. Church, of East Haven,
lonn., has the bullet that caused the

death of Captain O. Jennings Wise, a
son of the late Governor Henry A. Wise,
3f Virginia, at the battle of Roanoke
[sland on the 2d day of February, 1862.
Captain Wiso was shot by the Federal
-roops while in a boat making his re-
Teat with other Confederate soldiers.
He was taken to the house of a Mrs.
Jarvis,.the wound was probed, and the
Juliet which fell out vras saved by that
ady, who gave it to Mr. Church last

winter.
• • - •

—The Japanese language is a com-
plete hieroglyphic system.

The Law of Excursion Tickets.

An English statute ennets that if nny

person travel or attempt to travel in

any oarriage of the company without

having previously paid his fare, arx

with intent to avoid payment thereof,

he shall for every offense forfeit to this

company r. sum not exceeding forty

shillings. The respondent (in fie c u e

of L^rudon against Howells) had pur-

eh-is•"' thu forward half of a tourist

! : • ' '. f • )7••• Ludlow to New Milford

t:nrr. r Mr. Aaron, who had used the

tick-' f >m Ludlow to Hereford, which

was a portion of the journey to New

Mil.'oru. The respondent then attempt-

ed to use the ticket 1'rom Hereford U

New Milford, when bis name and ad-

dress were taken, and the charge was

preferred against him bj the Great

\V stern Railway Company. It also

appeared that tourists' tickets are avail*

ab'e for two months, and allow the

holder to break his journey, but are en-

dorsed "not transferable. Cockburn,

C. J . s u d : "1 think this case clearly

comes within the statute. I t is not

even the ease of a ticket taken by A,

which A makes un his mind not to use,

ana hands il ovei to 1!, that might be

o;ien to a different consideration; but

this is a tourist ticket, EM to which

everybody is perfectly aware that the

ticket is issued at :•. cheaper rate, bo-

• ause. the person who takes it is about

to make his return journey by the sann

1 ail way, and the eompany, therefore,

1 nds it to its advantage 10 issue the

t cketat a cheaper rate, upon the un-
''erstandiu ; that the tourist ticket shall
be us..1 \,\ die man to whom the ticket
vras originally issued. But, if it is given
at the end of the journey, by the person
who originally took it. to some one else
who is to have the advantage of it on
the single journey, and who would not
be entitled to get a ticket at that rate
if he took a ticket only for the
single journey, it is quite clear the
conditions upon which the ticket was
issued are violated, and that the man
who seeks to travel by such a tourist
ticket, not having himself originally
taken it out, does not pay his fare, but
defrauds the company to the extent of
the difference between the tourist ticket
fare and what would have been the fare
for the single journey. He therefore
does not pay his faro, and as I think in
this case the evidence is abundantly
clear to show that he took his ticket
with the intention to avoid the payment
of his fare, he is, therefore, within the
terms of the statute."— Albany Law
Journal.

- • • • - ^

Ingenuity of the Thrash.

TrrERE was recently pointed out to me
a thrush's nest, built in the fork of a
mountain ash, so near to the bedroom
window as to be under the close inspec-
tion of an invalid lady, who, with her
husband and her nurse, was much inter-
ested in watching the daily progress of
the family. The young birds were
hatched on the 20lh of June. For sev-
eral weeks no rain had fallen until the
29th, when a heavy downpour set in,
which lasted, with very slight intermis-
sion, throughout that and the following
day. The parent birds were much dis-
tressed to give shelter to their yjoung,
and despite all their care they failed in
their efforts, until, struck with a happy
thought, they succeeded in placing a
stick across the nest; then availing
themselves of this extemporized perch,
and simultaneously spreading out their
wings, they formed a complete and ef-
fectual canopy-. On the following day
the perch had disappeared. With the
return of sunshine both parents, re-
lieved from all anxiety on account of
the weather, were busily plying their
brood with grubs and caterpillars, so
that I had no opportunity ef seeing the
happy contrivance; but the three more
fortunate observers bore testimony, in
terms of high admiration, to the skill
and patience exhibited by the thrushes,
who never deserted tha perch so long- as
the lain continued, although their own
feathers were

the male bird brought food to his mate,
who distributed it among her nurslings,
taking, of course, her own well-earned
share. 1 asked my friends how the
birds contrived to carry up the perch,
more than fifteen feet from the ground,
but neither had been so fortunate as to
witness what must have been a clever
piece of engineering. — Cor. Science
Gossip.

A Sensible Priest.

Father Hennessey, of Jersey City
has taken a very decided stand against
the extravagance displayed at funerals.
He has declared that no more than
twelve coaches shall attend a funeral.
Yesterday nearly forty coaches accom-
panied the remains of the mother of a
prominent Jersey City politician to
Father Hennessey's church. He refused
to permit the remains to enter the
sacred edifice, and was only induced to
permit the services to take place after
all but ten coaches had been dismissed
and the undertaker and the friends of
the deceased assured the priest that his
wishes were strictly complied with.
Last evening Father Hennessey declared
that it was his intention not to permit
extravagant funerals, and for this
purpose he should not pern.it more
than twelve coaches to attend the
remains of any of his parishioners. As
Father Hennessey' said, in many case*
the coaches attending funerals are not
paid for at all, and in others the pay-
ment takes bread from the mouths of
wives and children. In the majority of
cases a string of carriages is for mere
show. There is no question that a long
string of carriages at funerals repre-
sents a waste of money. This needless
waste of money bears more hardly on
the poor, and the Catholic clergy are
perfectly justified in trying to put a
stop to it.—N. Y. Graphic.

-< • «-

—There has been a foolish notion that
hard fare makes young colts hardy.
And whether the doctrine is believed
or not, it is too often practiced. But it
is all a grave mistake in either theory
or practice. An animal of any kind,
once stinted by hard fare and treat-
ment never entirely recovers from it.
They will never be equal to the size,
form, symmetry or action that they
would have if generously treated from
birth until full maturity. It is useless
to go to the trouble and expense of
breeding fine carriage or draft horses, if
it is all fed out of them with only7 straw
or corn stalks, and they are sheltered in
fall rains or winter storms by a wire
fence. We fully appreciate fine blood
in horses, cattle, hogs and sheep, but
we like a top cross of generous feeding
and kind care. A dry pasture on dry
hay or corn in a stable are not sufficient
for a colt just separated from its moth-
er. Poor care and feeding now will
carry it into the winter thin and feeble,
and the owner will be inquiring of his
neighbors what will kill lice on colts.
Colts pay to raise when it is done with
a careful and generous hand. But this
cannot be done by putting them in a
dark stable, and feeding them on slough
hay and corn smelling strongly of rats
and mice.—Iowa State Register.

SUICIDES in the higher ranks of the
German army are becoming painfully
frequent, a noble young officer at Pots-
dam having the other day added his
name to the list of those who, within
the last few months, from stress of cir-
cumstances peculiar to their position,
have incurred a verdict of felo de se.
From official statistics just published it
appears that the number of suicides in
Prussia since 187-1 has gone on increas-
ing to aa alarming extent. Whereas in
that year 2,826 of such cases occurred,
the list in 1877 showed a total of 4,830, 1
divided between 3,669 males and 771
females.

MEDICINAL.

OKAY'S SPECIFIC MEUICINTE.

Tlie Great Ki:-
Klix'i ISi'iniMlv,
an unfAilinpcure

for Kcniina!
y* eakness, Nj.pr-
inatorrhea,Impo-
tency,nnd nil flta-
eama thai follow
us a sequence on

Eefbre Ttthgf*,^ feo£ AtaTTaki^
TTniveral Lflftsifude. Pain in thr Bark, J).mn«*s» o
Vision. F'remnturp OM Ape.and mfrnyotherdieenti
ttathat b:id to Insanity, Consumption and
mature Grave,

Wif Full particulars in our pamphlets, which w
desire to send tree by mail to every nne.

Tbe Specific Medicine is sold by HM Druggists a
$1 per package, or six pjickn^es for $n, or will b
sent by mail in rew*jp< of the money 1 v nddrewdn

THE GKAY MEDICINE Co..
No 10 Mechanics' Bloek, Detroit Mich.

/*vT"Pold iu Ann Arbor by nil Pruggiate. and bj
rl'lKrgWtfl fvpivwbere

Stearns'Drugstore
81 V/OODWARD AVENUE,

DETROIT.

We keep in stock the largest variety

of Medical Merchandize gatherec

under one roof in America.

isitors are cordially Invited to visi
our Store wlien in Detroit.

FHYSICIANS, SUKC1KONS, STl'DENTS
an(1£.DKAU'Ji.S are invited to examine our large
and complete assortment of

and all kindred goods before making their selec
r ions elsewhere, as we will makeit to their advan
tage to obtain their supplies of

FREDERICK STEARNS

To Nervous Sufferers—The Great European
Remedy—-Dr. J . B. Simpson's

Si»ecilic Medicine.
It is a positive cure for Pperniatorrhea, Semina

Weakness, Impotenoy, and all diseases
from Self-Abuse, a*

Ei-ouE. Mental Anxiety, Ai
Loss of Memory,

Fains in Back *>r
Side, and d^eases
that lead to Con-
sumption, insanity
and an early prave.
The Specific Medi-
cine is being used_.

with wonderful success. Pamphlets sent free to all
•Write for them and get full particulars.

Price. Specific, $1.00 per package, or eix package
for $5.00. Address all order* to.

J. 15. telMPi^ON MEDICINE CO.,
Nos. 104 and 10G Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y

For sale in Ann Arbor by Kberbaeh & Son, anp
by all druggists'everyto'here.

-A- LECTURE

To Young Men.
Just published) in a Sealed Envelojte. Price six cert

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment , an*
Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sperimitor
rhu-a.induced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary Emis
sions, Impotency, Nervous Debility, and Irapedi
ments to Maniaj^e peneially; Consumption, Epi
lepsy, and Fits; Mental and Pliysical incapacity
&c._By ROBERT J. CULVKUWELL, ftl. D., au
tbor of the "Qredn Hook," Ac.

ihe world-renowned author, in this admirable
• -'.j (.roves trom his own experience

effectually removed without medicine, and withou
AuBfreretti turgica] operations, bougies, instruments
rings, or cordials; pointing out a mode of cure a
ffnes certain and effectual by which every sufferer
n< matter v.hat his condition may be, "may cun
himself cheaply, privately, and radically.

4 This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands
and thousands.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
dreps, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps

Address the Publishers,

THE CUM'ERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 Ann St., New York ; Post Office Box, 458G

BALSAM
Cures Colds, Pneumonia, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Croup, Whooping' Cough, and
all diseases of the Brorttiiiug: «i6mi5.
It soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lung's, inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night-
sweats and tightness across the chest
which accompany it. CONSUMPTION
is not an incurable malady. It is only
necessary to have the right remedy,
and HALL'S BALSAM is that remedy.
DON'T DESPAIR OF RELIEF, for
this benign specific will cure jou,
even though professional aid fails.

HENRY'S •
CARBOLIC SALVE

the Most Powerful Healing
Agent ever Discovered.

Henry's Carbolic Salve cures the worse
sores,

Henry's Carbolic Salve allays the pain
of burns.

Henry's Carbolic Salve cures all erup-
tions.

Henry's Carbolic Salve heals pimples
and blotches.

Henry fs Carbolic Salve will cure cuts
and bruises.

Ask for Henry's, and Take No Other.
kg- BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS, _tfj

TOWNSLEY'S

CURES IN ONE MINUTE.

A SURE PREVENTIVE Oi'

Contagious Diseases, Colds,
Hoarseness, Diphtheria,

and Whooping Cough.
Pleasant to the Taste.

JOHN F. HENRY, CCRRAN & CO.,
SOLE 1'UOrKlKTORS,

24 College Place, New l'ork.

FOR SALE BY L. S. LEECH.

THE FAEMEES

OF WASHTENAW!
It is a "well-known fact and has not boon denied

lint the Toledo nnd Ann Arbor railroad the past
•ear lias put in tlie pockets of the fanners of the
sounty, at lenst three cents on nil of their wheat.
sTow three cents on 1,50(J,(!00 bushels is 4r>,000 dol-

I» ; quite a saving. Now we Buy, briiiK your
lieat and patronise the road where you will find

•our old friends, TRKADWHM, & OM.OKNK, ready to
tay the highest possible price that eon be paid.—

We trust, by fair dealing, we will receive a fair pro-
tortion of patronage.

Yours truly,
TRKADWELL & OSBOBNE.

Ann Arbor, July 23, lb?a.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Kstate of Horace Kop.lor.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of WaphteiiHw. SB. At B gesxiufi of the Probftt

UoQrt for 1 he Connty of Waahteo w, hold en at the
Probate Office, In the city of Ann Arbor, on Satur-
day, the twentieth flny oi December, in tlie year
one thousand eight hundred und seventy-nine

Present, \Vil'i»™ [). Kuirinittn, Judgeot Probate
In the matter of the estate of Horace ttoalei

deceased
On rusdfng nnrl filiner the peti lors duly verified of

Christ in H A. Rosier, widow >>t aaid deceased, and
John W. Hosier, praying th»t the dower of snul
widow in tberenl *--t;itc wfreieof Raid deceased died
seized rmiy be udmenHured nnd assigned to her and
that partition of naid real estate may be made
among tbe heirs at law of said deceased or those
claiming under them.

Thereupon it is ordered,that Tuesday, tbe twen-
tieth day of January next, nt ten o'clock in tbe
forenoon, be Assigned ior the henrins oi snirt
petition, nnd that the heir* nt law of naid deceased,
and all other pe»on> Interested in Raid estate, an
required to uppeiir at a session of urid court, then
to he holdnn at the Probate Office in the city of Am
Arbor, an<i show cause, if uny there be, why tli
prayer of th^ petitions Hhouid not h** granted
An'i it In further orderW that stud petitioner giT
notice to tlio persons Interested in nnid estate
of the pendency of said petition and tbe beiir
i i s thereof, by Oausing a copy of this order to b
published in the AflfH ABBOfl Aitous, a newspttpe
printed imd circulated in said county, three sue
oeasivfl weeks previous i<* (mid day of hearing.

WILLIAM D HARIUMAN,

fA true copy.) ludgfl of Probate
WM. O. Doty, Probate Ketrfster.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice of Chancery CK(|r>r

STATE OF MICHIGAN, '_,
enft < ourt t\.i the connty of Wa

chancery.

John -J. Hacsey, complainant,

E CIK-

mplainant )

t
endant. )

ISst&te of James Morris.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNT?
k j of Wfuhtennw u . At n session of the Probat
Court ior the County of Wasbtenaw, holder, nt th
Piobate Office in tlie city of Ann Arbor, on Tuen
day, the twenty-third day ot December, in th
year onethonnHnd eiffhi hundred nud teventy-nint

Prepent, Williiiin 1) Haniman .Judge of l'robnte
In the mutter oi the estate of James Morris.de

oeiiHed
On reading and filing the petition, dnlj verified*)

UnarlisA, Morris, praylne that the dower of Eli/
ftbeth A. Morn,-- in the real estate whereof said de
censed died seized may be admeasured and assigne
to hrr.

Thereupon it is oidered, tbat Wednesday, th
twenty-first day of January next, at ten o'clock i
tbe forenoon, be assigned for the hearini; ot tmi
petition,and that the heirs nt law ol said deceased
an ] all other persons interested in s lid estate, ar
required to appear at a Bepsion of Baid court the
to be holden at the Probate office In the city of An
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why th
pruverof the petitioner should not be granted
And it is further ordered that paid petitioner giv
not Ice to the persons interested in Situl f state
ot tlie pendency of said petition find tlie heai
ins thereof, by causing H copy of this order to b
published in the ANN AREOB AUGUS, a newspajx
printed and cireubited in said county, three suoces
sive weeks prtvio is to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAU1UMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
W M . G.DOTY, Probate Reafoter.

Kstate of Charles Znlin.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Wabhtenaw, 88. At a session of the Probiit

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at th
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor on Friday
the twenty-eighth day of November, in the yea
one thoUHHnd ei>:lit hundred and seventy-nine.

Present, William D. IIarriman, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate oi Charles Zahn, de-

ceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified

of Eugene K. Frueauff, praying that William
Merkle may be appointed administrator of said es
tate.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, th
fifth day of January next, at ten o'clock in th
forenoon, be assigned ior the. hearing of said pet]
tion, and that the heirs at Jaw of Baid deceasec
and all other persons interested in said estate, ar
required to appear at a session of said court, thei
to be holden at the Probate Office jn the city o:
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, wlr
the prayer of the petitioner should not b« granted
And it is fnrtbCT ordered that said petitioner giv
notice to the persona interested in said estate oi th
pendency of said petition and the hearing thereoJ
by causing a copy of this order to be published r
the ANN A it BOB ABOUb, a newspaper printed an
circulated in said county, three successive week
previuub to said day of hearing.

"WILLIAM 1). HAKRTMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge oi Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Es ta te of Lytles—miiiors

OTATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
kJ of "Washtenaw. At ft session of the Probwt
Court for the County of "Washtenaw, holden at th
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tues
day, the sixteenth day of December, in the yen
one thousand eiirht hundred and seventy-nint.

Present, William D. II irnman, J udpe of 1'roba* e
In the matter of the estate oi Cariie L. Lytl

and Ada E. Lytle minors.
On reading andflling the petition, duly verified,o

Alton A. Lytle. guardian praying that he ma'
be licensed to Bell certain real estate belonging t1

said minors.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, tb

tenth day of January next, at ten o'clock In
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing oi said peti
tion, and that the next of kin of said minors, anc
all other persons interested in said estate, are re
quired to appear at a eession ot said Court, then to
be holden at the Probate Office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted: Ant
it is further ordered that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of tbe
pendency of said petition and the healing thereof
by causing a c<>py of this order to be published ii
the ANN AKBOK AUGUS, a newspaper printed am
circulated in said county, three successive week
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRTMAN,

WM. <;. IV.TY. Prubutt) Register"

Commissioners' Notice.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
KJot Washtenaw,ss. Theunderfignedhavinjrlieen
appointed by the Probate Court for said County
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust al
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Peter Tuite, lnte of said county
d> ceased, hereby give notice that six months from
date are allowed, by order of said Pxohate Court
foi creditors to present their claims against tbe
estate oi said deceased, and that they will mast
at the store of John Costello in the villago o:
Dexter, in said county, on Wednesday, tbe seven-
teenth day of March, and on Thursday, the seven-
teenth day ot June next, at ten o'clock A.M., of each
oi said days, to receive, examine and adjust said
claims.

Dated, December 17, 1879.
JOHN COSTELLO,
JOHN C. TUOMETi

52 w4 Commissioners.

Real Estate for Kale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. J n the matter of the Kstate

ot Selden Marvin, deceased. Notice ia herebj
that iii pursuance or an order granted to the under-
signed administrator of the estate of Baid deceased,
liy the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County ot
Washtenaw, on the seventeenth day of December,
A. D. 18T9, there will be sold at Public Vendue. to
th^ highest bidder, at the ia(e residence of said de-
££«<>«.*, .« thp tnwjmthin of Lpdi in the county of
Washtemiw, in said Nf;ite,oTi I uesnuv, t*.c .,.:•..*
day of February, A. I). 1880, at ten o'clock in the
foienoon of that day (subject to all encumbrances
hv mortgage or otherwise existing at tlie time of
the death of said deceased) the following described
Retil Estate, to-wit : 1. The west one-third, of the
south three-eighths, of the west one-half, of the
southwest quarter of section twenty-one, (21) in the
township of Lpdi, Washtenaw county, Michigan.
2. A strip of land one chain and fourteen links
wide, and extending acioss the northeast quarter
of section twenty-one, in town three (3) south of
rantre live (SJ east, in Washtenaw county, State of
Michigan. The west side of which is parallel to
and seven rods eapt of the west siae ot paid quar-
ter section, and the east side is sixteen (16) chains
and fifty-seven links west of the east half quarter
line, containing four and 62 I d acres more or less.

COMSTOCK F. HILL,
Dated, Deo. 17, 1879. Administrator

188O.

Harper's Magazine.

" Studying the subject objectively and from the
ducational point of view—seeking to provide that

which, taken altogether, will be of tlie moat service
o the largest number—I long ago concluded that, if
could have but one work for a public library, I

would select a complete set of Harper's Monthly."—
CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS, Jr.

Its contents are contributed by the most eminent
authors and artists of Europe and America, while
he long experience of its publishers has made them
horoughly conversant with the desires of the pub-
ic, which they will spare no effort to gratify.

The volumes of the Magazine begin with the
lumbers for June and December of each year.
When no time is specified, it will be understood
ha the subscribe! wishes to begin with tbe current
dumber.

Harper's Periodicals*
TARPER'S MAGAZINE One Year, $4 00

IARPER'S WEEKLY, " " I 00

IAllPKK'3 IUZAK, w " I 00

"he THREE above-named publications*, One

Year, 1C )0

Any TWO above named, One Year, 7 00

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, One Year, 1 50

Postage Free to all subscribers in tbe United
States or Canada.

A Complete Set of H A R P E R ' S MAOAZINE, oom-
irising 59 Volumes, in neat cloth binding, will he
eni by expresa, freight at oxnense of purchase?, on
eceipt of $'2.i>.") per volume. Single volums, by
nail, postpaid, $8.00, Cloth cases ior binding, 88
f^nts, by mail, postpaid.

Remittances should bo made by Post-Office Money
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not ta copy this advertisement with-
ut the express order »f HARI-ER & BsoTHSBS.
Address, HARPER * BROTHERS, New York.

Bessie Hacsey, defen

Washteriaw County, PS. I t satisfactorily appraf-
ing to me thai Benie Hansey the defendant is a
non-resident nf thia slate. On motion ol Cmmer
Fiueauif & i orhm, solicitors and ol connral for \\i.\
complainant, it ii ordered that the ŝii-1 defendant,
BeBrte rlansey, cause her appearance iu this tan&e to*
be entered "withtn three month* from the date of
this order and that in mae of her appearance the
cause her answer to the complainant a hill ol com-
plaint to be filed in this cause and a copy thereof to
be served on the oomplainanl's solicitors within
twenty days after due verriee «>r a eopy of laid bill
on t̂he defendant or her solicitors and a notice Of this
order; and in default thereof that the said bill be
taken Mconfessed by the said defendant: Aud it.
is further ordered that within twenty days the i-aid!
complninantieause a notice of this oider to b ;
published in the ANN ARBOR AKGUS, a weekly pu-
p ir pruned in snid county of Washtenaw, and that-
th'tnid publication be continued in mid p i j e r a t
le IST once in each week for six successive weeks or
that he cause a copy of this order to l>e peis<mally
served on tin said ae'endant, B m h Hanpcy, atleaat
twenty da>>before the lime above prescribed lor her
appearance.

Hated, December 25th, IS79.
JAMES McMAHON,

Circuit Court Commissioner for Washtenaw
Comity, Michigan.

CRAMEB, FRDEAUFF &• CoBBi*,
Solicitors and of Counsel for Complainant.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT OF PAYMENT HATING
bf-en made of a certain mortgage made by Au-

gust Koppand 1'iiulirie kopp bin wife to Alouzo
Clark, dated March 20, A. D. 1870 and recorded in
the Reglst< r ol Deeds office tor Wnsbtenaw county,
Michigan,on the28ddayoi March A.I). I87*i, at
B) j o'clock p M.,in liber ">•! of mortgage* on page
90, and on which mortgage there now remains due
and owing the sum of three hundred and seventy-
two and 10-1-0 dollars, the tuilher lum of three
hundred dollars of principal with the inn-rest there-
on accruing frcm March 'iff, A. P. 1879, at ten per
cent, hereafter to become due according to the terms
of Raid mortgage, and no proceedings at law or
equity having been taken Cor the collection theieof:
Notice Is therefore hereby given that by virtue of
the power and provisions in saii mortgage con-
tainei, and for tlie purpose of realizing the pay-
ment of the monies now as aforesaid due and owing
on said mortgage, together with tbelnieiest to ac-
crue thereon at ten percent., aiHlcostfl and charges
of foreclosure*including an attorney fee specified
in said mortgage, I shall, r»- THK TWENTY FOURTH
DAY OF JANUAIIY, A. D. Ik 0, at 12 o'clock M., sell at
public vendue to the. highest bidder at the front
door ol the Court Bouse in the city of Ann Arbor,
Washtenaw County, Michigan, subject to the re*
mainlng principal, and interest uuaccrued, not yet
due, all that certain tract or parcel of land being
and lying in the township of Bridgewater, county
of wafthteoaw and state of Michigan, known and
bounded as follows, to wit: Commencing on the
middle of the highway in the quarter section Una
in sect inn number twenty in township Dumber four
south of range number four e?u«t twenty two chains
and twenty-two links south from the quaiter post
in north line of said section Dumber twenty; thence
south along said quarter line sixteen rods and sn£
links to a stake; thence northeasterly twenty-three
rods and rive and one-halt u'nftstoa stake; thence
north to center of mill road sixteen rode and six
links; thtnee southwestwardly along the center of
mill rosid to the place of beginning, containing
three acres of land be the same more or less.

Dated, October 26, 1879.
ALONZO CLARK, Mortgagee.

K.B. "WOOD. Attorney for Mortgagee.

Mortgage Sale.

TAEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE
\—J in the conditions of a certain mortgage exe-
cuted by Frederick Kuotf and Wilhehnine Kuoff
his wife, to Frederick Schmid, Si., dated the eighth
day of May, A. 1). 1875, and recorded ID the office
of tlie Register of Deeds lor the county of Wauh-
tenaw and state of Michigan, on the twelfth day of
May, A. D. 1875, at :i o'clock P.M., in liber 51 of
mortgages on page502, and by reason of said default
and the election of said mortgagee to have tbe
whole sum become due according to the terms of
said mortgage the power of sale contained in said
mortgage having become operative, and no proceed-
ings having been instituted in law or equity to re-
cover the debt secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof and tbe sum of ten hundred and twenty-six
84-KHi ($1026.84) dollars being now caitnrd to bedne
on said mortgage and the bond accompanying the
same, also an attorney fee of twenty-five dollars as
therein provided: Notice is therefore hereby giv-
en, that said rnor fratre will be foreclosed by sale of
the mortgaged previses therein described or so-
much thereof as may be necessary, viz: lots three-,
seven, eiffjbt and nine in block number ten in
Ormat.y A Page's addition to the village {LOW city)
of Ann Arbor; also another piece uf land com-
mencing at a point in the section Hue between sec-
tions number twenty and twenty-nine, between1

tho east corner common to said section and tfce t-ast
line of the village of Ann Arbor as first laid out
and at the southwest corner of a piece of land deed-
ed to Andrew Nowland by Anson Brown, and run-
ning thence north to the center of a road formerly
running east and west north of said section corner,
thence east so fur that the land lying between said
old road and the south and west side of said la»*J
deeded by said Brewn to said Nowland shall contain
one-fifth of an acre of land ; also lots number one,
two, five and six in said block, at pubiie Tpndue to
the highest bidder at the south door of tin? Court
House in said city of Ann Arbor (that being the
place for holding the Circuit Court for the county
of "Washtenaw) on HATURDAY, THK TWENTIETH
DAT (IF MARCH, A. D. 1880, at 11 A. M. of said day.
Said premises will be sold to satisfy the foregoing
amount with acenjiug interest tcigether with saici
attorney's fee and all costs and expenses allowed by
law. Dec. 17, 1879.

FREDERICK 6CHMID, ftr., Mortgagee.
CRAMEB, FHUEAI'FF A COBBTN,

for said Mortgagee.

Estate of Evlin shepard.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Wusliten;iw, holden at tbe
Probate Office in tiie city of Ann Arbor, OD Wed-
nesday, the seventeenth day of December, ID the
year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine.

Present, William I). Harriman, judge of Probate.
In the niattter of the estate of Evlin Saepsrd,

deceased.
Lovatus C. Allen, administrator de. Imnt vnn of

said estate, comes into court and represents ibat
he is now prepared to render his final account its
such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
tbird day of January next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and alfoir-
ing such account, and that the heirs Rt law
of said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear »t a
session of said court, then to he holden at tne
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor in said
county, and show cause, if any there lie, wfcy the
said account should not be allowed. And it is* fur-
Iherordered that said administrator J^TS notice to
the persons interested in said estate oi the penden-
cy of said account and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published in the
AN:,' ARBOU ARCH'S, a newspaper printed and circu-
ating in said county, two successive weeks previ-

ous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM IX HARRTMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G.DOTY Probate Register.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUIN i r
O of Washtenaw, ss. In tbe matter of the estate
if Charles E. IHitlinyame, deceased Xotiee Is li'-re-
>y giTen, that in pursuance of an order grnnte'l to
he undersigned administrator of the estate of Raid
leceased, by the Hon. Judge of Probate fur the
:ounty of Washtenaw, on the ninth day of Deeen*
>cit A. I). 187!), there will be sold at public render,
o the highest bidder, at the late residence of said
leceased on the premises below tles-crified in the
township of Aim Arbor, in tlie county of Washte-
naw, in paid state, on SATURDAY, THK TWK.NTY-
POVKTH PAY OF JANUAKY, A. P. 880, al ten o'clock
n the forenoon of that day (subject to all eneum-
>rances by mortgage or otherwise existing at the
ime oi the death of Baid deceased) the following

described real estate, to wit: The southeast quarter
of the northeast quarter of section number sixteen
n township number two poulh of range number

six east (Ann Arbor), ountaining forty acres ac-
;ording to the returns of the Surveyor-General. In
Washtenaw County, Michigan.

Dated, D<'C. 9, 1879.

PETER M. BURLLNGAME, Administrator.

Estate of A (tram Lniit^.

a OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
O of Washtenaw, ss At a session of the Pro-
)ate Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at
he Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Vednesdity, the seventeenth day o( December in the
year one thousand ei^ht hundred a ud seventy nine.

Present, William I). Harriman, Jn<tge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Abrani I-aing,

leceased.
George C. Lindsley, administrator of said estate-

onies into court ami represents that he is now
prepared to reuder bis final account as such ad-
ninistrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
bird day of January next, at ten o'clock in the
orenoon, be assigned for exnmininf? and allow-in*?
uch nccount, and that the heirs at I«w of
aid deceased, and all other persons interested in
-»id estate, are required to appear nt J. session of
aid court, then to be holden at the Prob«to
)tiice, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county,
nd show cause, if any there be, why the
aid account shouH not be allowed. And it IH
urther ordered, that said administrator K*T0

otice to the peisons interested m said estate, of
he pendency of Baid account, and the hearing
hereof by cjiusinpa copy ol this order lo be pub-
lshed in the ANN AKBOB ARCUS, a newsparer
rinted and circulating in said oonnty, two suc-
essive weeks previous to s^id day of heaving.

WILLIAM D. HARIUMAN,

(A true copy.) Judge oi Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.'

Kstate of Einilus M. Kichardson.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
O of Wtishtenaw, ss. At i\ teeBion of the Probate
'ourt for the County of Washtenaw. holden at the
'robate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday*
lie twelfth day of December, in the year one
iious;:nd eisrht hundred aiv1 seventy-nine.
Present, William D. Harriman, Jodpe of I'robfite*.
In the miitterol tbe estate of Kmilus M. Bleb.

rdson, deceased.
On readins and filinethe petition, duly verified,,
t Emory Richardson, praying that a certain Jnatrtt-
lent now on flie in this Ctnrrt, puiportmg to be the*
ist will and testament of said deceased, may fie ad-
mitted to probate, and that he nitty be appointed*,
xecutor thereof.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the twelfth

ay
ereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the tw
of J a n u a r y n e x t , a t ten o'clock in

b signed f t h h i g f id
ay of January next, at ten oclock in tha
orenoon, be assigned for the hearing of- said peti-
lou, and that the devisees, legatees, and heireatlaw
f said deceased, and all other persons interested in.,
aid estute, are required to appear at a BHSsion ot
aid Court, then to be hoiden at the Probate office,
i the City of Ann Arbor, and showeau&e, if am
lere be. why the prayer of the petitioner si
Ot be granted: And it is further ordered th-.it
iid petitioner give notice to tbe persona interested

aid estate, of the pendency ot said petition
the Reannfi" thereoz Hy eavwipp » copy ot thtaml uie iieiuiiit-- wiereoi 'y vnusiU" « p

rder to be published in the A NX AlCBOK ABBI
ftpex printed and circulated in stiideountyj
successive weeks previous to said day O->

earing.
WILLIAM I>. HARPTMAN,

(A true copy.) Ju lye of l'robate^
WILLIAM. Cr. DOTT.Probate Register.


